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Cambodian Tailorbird (Orthotomus chaktomuk) – Cambodian endemic and new to the world recently (Photo: ME)
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Introduction

This report deals with a journey through Thailand and Cambodia for 4 weeks in January and February 2015 by a group of 4 Danish birdwatchers.

BR and EVR travelled in 2005 and 2007 in different parts of Thailand, in 2008 to Borneo, and together with ME and TE in Malaysia in 2010. BR and EVR decided that northern Thailand should be the next target area with special attention at Doi Chiang Dao, Doi Ang Khang, Doi Lang and Doi Inthanon. That part of the trip was carried out the first two weeks. Later - the 7th February ME and TE arrived at Bangkok for a 12 days Cambodia trip for all of us together on a package tour organized by Sam Veasna Center, Siem Reap. The Sam Veasna Center package tour around Cambodia was very good and the concept is well tested by other groups in recent years. Our guide Mr Nara Duong guided us all 12 days from Angkor Wat, Siem Reap to the end at Phnom Penh. The birding was excellent. In Cambodia we saw almost all of the “expensive” target species – Bengal Florican, Greater Adjutant, Spot-Billed Pelican, White-Winged Duck, Cambodian Tailorbird, Mekong Wagtail, etc – not to forget Giant Ibis and White-Shouldered Ibis. We saw 442 species of birds on this trip.

On 18th February we left Cambodia for Bangkok again to count shorebirds at Ban Pak Thale on two days together with our new guide “Jay” – and after almost one month in South East Asia we reached the incredible number of 43 species of shorebirds. Among these – Spoon-Billed Sandpiper, Malaysian Plover, White-Faced Plover, Asian Dowitcher, Nordmand’s Greenshank and many others – and not to forget some other targets: Milky Stork and Black-Faced Spoonbill.

Our accommodation was normally hotels, bungalows at different places, but also tentet camps in Cambodia – Veal Krous and Okoki. They were very basic – but close to the target-species.

Marco Polo, Denmark (http://marcopolo.dk) arranged the flight-tickets for EVR and BR. ME and TE booked their flights via momondo (http://www.momondo.dk).

All the locations, tracks and trails in Thailand are very well described at Nick Upton´s homepage (http://www.thaibirding.com) and in 467 different trip reports (www.cloudbirders.com). Many of the locations in Cambodia are described at Sam Veasna Center´s homepage (http://www.samveasna.org/) and in 78 trip reports (http://www.cloudbirders.com).

Today it is very easy to get around in Thailand with excellent infrastructure, and in the recent years it is also easy to do the circuit in Cambodia to pick-up the difficult birds. We can absolutely recommend the whole trip for anybody.
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Our guide in Thailand – Wichyanan Limparungpatthanakij – alias “Jay” – recommended by Nick Upton – took us on a well guided two days trip to the wader-sites near Bangkok and Phetchaburi. Jay’s e-mail address: lim.wichyanan@gmail.com. He was very enthusiastic, knowledgeable and a very good birder. We can recommend him to everybody visiting Thailand. Thank you to Nick Upton for the coordination. Nick’s homepage: http://www.thaibirding.com/.

Our guide in Cambodia – Mr Nara Duong from Sam Veasna Center was very good value for the money. He can be contacted here: http://www.samveasna.org/. Although the program was fixed there was room for modifications. Nara was also a very good birder with great knowledge of the different call’s in the rainforest.

Thanks to Bo Valeur, Denmark for help with call’s and song’s for play-back for the Thailand species. Knud-Erik Strange, Denmark, who visited Doi Chiang Dao this Christmas for information about Malee’s and Doi Chiang Dao for up-date information.

We found a source of inspiration reading the report “Thailand and Cambodia” by Uffe Gjøl Sørensen, Denmark, published in 2009, before we made our decision for the trip.

Itinerary

24/1: Departure Copenhagen 14.00 with Thai Airways (BR, EVR).
25/1: Arrival Bangkok 06.30 and transfer / departure for Chiang Mai 08.00, arrival 09.20. Pick-up a rented car at Budget in Chiang Mai airport – an Isuzu 2,8 and 4x4. It took us approximately 1,5 hours to reach Malee’s Nature Lowers Bungalows near Chiang Dao Caves outside Chiang Dao town. It was fairly easy to find. Walk to Wat Tamphaplong for birding.
26/1: Birding all day at Wat Tamphaplong, Gully trail, Lower fence trail and Kuang Khong road.

27/1: Departure from Malee’s at 05.30 for Den Ya Kat (DYK Substation) with arrival 07.00. We birded all day on trails, the gravel main road and including Summit trail for several kilometers. We did this day together with two birdwatchers from Belgium, and saw the two most wanted targets - Mrs Humes Pheasant and Giant Nuthatch properly.
28/1: Same as yesterday – birded all day at Den Ya Kat. The thai-birders ringed a Giant Nuthatch when we were there – first ever ringed here. Among the other ringed species they showed us were Chestnut Bunting and Chinese Leaf Warbler. This day we got the new targets: Green Cochoa and Crested Finchbill.

*First ringed Giant Nuthatch ever at Doi Chiang Dao – and Den Ya Kat camping area (photos: EVR).*

*Doi Chiang Dao – taken from the summit trail, Den Ya Kat (photo: EVR).*
29/1: Long drive 2-3 hours for birding at Doi Lang near the Myanmar border, but the military road was closed for us! We tried to get in but were denied access into the area by military force at the gate. Of course it was disappointing and we had never read about this before (maybe because we had no thai guide with us). Birded the most of the day at the rice- and paddyfields behind Thaton and Fang, and visited Tan Bae Waterfall. By-by Red-Faced Liocichla\@ - next time!

30/1: Birding all day at Doi Ang Khang nationalpark, especially Ban Nor Lae trail (good), Ridge trail (good), tried Mae Phur Valley trail (bad, gone), and we couldn´t find Firebreak trail. In the afternoon birding around Ban Luang Resort garden.

31/1: All day birding around Wat Thamplaplong, Gully trail, Doi Chiang Dao Caves and rice- and paddyfields behind Chiang Dao city.

1/2: departure 09.00 at Malee´s for Doi Inthanon, arrival 14.00 Inthanon Highland Resort outside the national park. Remark: If you stay outside the national park you have to pay Thai Baht 630 every day to get in – we did it five days! If you stay inside the park you only have pay once! But, the accommodation inside the park is not as good as outside the park. Check-in quickly and then birding the rest of the day at Mae Klang Waterfall and Gaew Maw Pan Waterfall. We visited Blossom-Headed Parrot Conservation Area and the tower.

2/2: Early morning drive to the Summit 05.30, arrival 06.30, and then breakfast. We birded all day at the Summit, Summit trail & boardwalk. The following week we birded several trails on Doi Inthanon every day - Summit (good, easy), Summit boardwalk (very good, easy, many birds), Jeep-track at km 26,5 (good), Gaew Mae Pan trail (you can do this trail only with a guide including a lot of talking and noise, pay and smile – we didn´t, no), Chedi´s (pay, therefore no). We got again the main target: Dark-Sided Thrush.

3/2: Birding all day at Doi Inthanon, especially the Summit and boardwalk, the track at km 37,5 (good), trail / track km 38 (good) etc. Best bird today was again Dark-Sided Thrush – as yesterday in the gully Summit boardwalk.

4/2: Doi Inthanon – birding all day. Summit, boardwalk, Summit marsh, the track at km 37,5, Huai Sai Lueng Waterfall (not very good, long distance, few birds), Camping area including the pond near HQ (Black-Tailed Crake, play-back, easy), later Mr Deang´s and his gully. At the late afternoon Blossom-Headed Parrot Conservation area again including the paddyfields.

5/2: Birding all day at Doi Inthanon – Summit boardwalk, check-point – our 5th day here in this place at
Inthanon – and then our reward was here: Spectacled Barwing, YES! We got it, what a beauty. Later jeep-track km 37.5, HQ, Mae Klang Luang Waterfall and km 13 (not very good, slow birding). Cheer’s – a big Chang!

6/2: Early morning birding behind the Highland Resort – rice- and paddyfields, scrub etc and later the Parakeet Pre-roost. In the afternoon we looked for Purple-Naped Sunbird in the area behind the resort. We never found the species in one month in South East Asia.

Rice- and paddyfields behind Inthanon Highland resort (photo: EVR).

7/2: Departure Inthanon Highland Resort 08.00 for Chiang Mai, departure Chiang Mai with Thai Airways 14.55, arrival Bangkok 16.05 where we met ME and TE for the continuing trip to Cambodia. Departure (BR, TE, ME, EVR) with Bangkok Airways 19.15 - flight for Siem Reap, arrival 20.25. Here we met our guide for the next 12 days in Cambodia - Nara Duong from Sam Veasna Center, Siem Reap. Check-in at hotel Sonalong Boutique Hotel. Then we sleep.

8/2: The Big Temple Day - early morning drive to Angkor Wat, Bayon temple and others.

9/2: Birding all day by boat on Tonle Sap Lake with floating villages and including a visit in Prek Toal Bird Sanctuary – a magnificent and amazing area and the largest wetland in South East Asia for many target-birds. Highlights here were Greater Adjutant and Spot-Billed Pelican. We also looked for the other target-species – the Milky Stork (but no luck).

10/2: Early pick-up 05.00 with arrival Ang Trapaeng Thmor Sarus Crane Reserve two hours later and then packed breakfast. We birded all day around Ang Trapaeng Thmor. Then lunch at WCS Station. In the afternoon dry deciduous forest and a short visit at the Phnom Srok Village with silk-production. Watercock!!!
11/2: Early morning drive to Lvang Russei near Kompong Kday and the Bengal Florican Conservation Area. The afternoon was a long drive for Tmatboey Eco-Lodge with late arrival before dusk. Giant Ibis and White-shouldered Ibis were seen well before dinner. Congratulations – next: Angkor Beers!

12/2: Birding all day Tmatboey. Best birds of the day – Black-Headed Woodpecker and White-Rumped Falcon.

13/2: Birding all day Tmatboey. Great-Slaty Woodpecker (6), Siberian Rubythroat adult male.

14/2: Birding all day Tmatboey. Early morning walk from the camp and after breakfast transfer to Veal Krous.
15/2: Early morning walk to the tower near the camp area for the vultures. Here we saw many vultures feeding on a dead cow with no poison. After breakfast long drive for Okoki tentet camp. Afternoon walk near camp and in a little pond we saw the most wanted target-species for the day: White-winged Duck.

Mads, Birthe and Erik (with leeches-socks) at Okoki tentet camp (Photos: BR and EVR).

The "kitchen” at Okoki tentet camp (Photos: EVR).

16/2: Birding all day at Okoki.

17/2: Early morning walk in the rainforest, the pond and the open area behind the tentet camp for the Duck, Bar-Bellied Pitta and Green Peafowl. After breakfast a long drive for Kratie at the mighty and magnificent Mekong River to look for the new Mekong Wagtail and spectacular Irrawaddy Dolphins.

Irrawaddy Dolphin’s, Mekong River, Kratie (photo: ME).
18/2: Boat-trip early morning on Mekong River from Kampi harbour (10 km N of Kratie). After breakfast long drive for Phnom Penh for Cambodian Tailorbird – this bird was fairly easy – a quick stop at the main road at km 35 between Kampang Chan and Phom Penh, and we got some Cambodian Tailorbirds – recently discovered new species for the World. Good-bye to our Cambodian friends, departure Phnom Penh 20.40, arrival Bangkok, Thailand 21.45.

19/2: Our new guide, Wichyanan Limgarungpattathanakij – alias “Jay”, was ready in the reception long time before sunrise. Jay is a member of the Rarities Committee in Thailand. It should be a busy day for all of us to pick up all shorebird species we could find at Ban Pak Thale, Laem Pak Bia and the sandspit. After these days we could count 43 species of shorebirds in total for our trip to South East Asia. Among others Spoon-Billed Sandpiper 1, Nordmann´s Greenshank 61, Asian Dowitcher 26, Great Knot 29, Malaysian Plover 4 and the recently split new species for the World – White-Faced Plover 1 adult male.

20/2: Birding all day together with Jay around Bangkok and Ban Pak Thale. Among the new target-species we saw Milky Stork, Black-Faced Spoonbill and Grey-Headed Lapwing. Good-bye to Jay 17.30.

21/2: Sightseeing in Bangkok, shopping, Grand Palace, Sanam Luang and Chinatown. Then – Chang beer´s :-). Departure (ME, TE) with Austrian Airlines and 22/2: arrival Copenhagen 09.00. Departure (EVR, BR) Bangkok 13.00, arrival Copenhagen, Denmark 18.45.

**Logistics and accommodation**

Malee´s Nature Lovers Bungalows: Small, rather old, but well-run bungalows with a good kitchen. Only to be recommended. We stayed here for one week. Birdwatchers visiting Doi Chiang Dao normally stay here because of the relaxing atmosphere:  [http://www.maleenature.com/](http://www.maleenature.com/)

Inthanon Highland Resort: just outside the Doi Inthanon National park is a beautiful place to be. Some fine small houses and bungalows – including a good restaurant. We recommend this place – we stayed here for six days:  [http://www.tripadvisor.dk/Hotel_Review-g1027112-d1051460-Reviews-Inthanon_Highland_Resort-Doi_Inthanon_National_Park.html](http://www.tripadvisor.dk/Hotel_Review-g1027112-d1051460-Reviews-Inthanon_Highland_Resort-Doi_Inthanon_National_Park.html)


Tmatboey Eco-Lodge: Small cabins with toilet and shower. Very basic but good food.

Veal Krous tentet camp: Very basic.

Okoki tentet camp: Very basic.


Systematics

Systematics follows Craig Robson: Thailand (2005) and Cambodia (2005).

Birds

CHINESE FRANCOLIN  (*Francolinus pintadeanus*)
Cambodia: 11/2 3, 12/2 10+, 13/2 6 and 14/2 2 Tmatboey, 14/2 3 and 15/2 2 Veal Krous.

SMALL BUTTONQUAIL  (*Turnix sylvatica*)
Cambodia: 11/2 2 Kompong Thom.

RUFOUS-THROATED PARTRIDGE  (*Arborophila rufogularis*)
Thailand: 2/2 2 Summit marsh, Doi Inthanon.

SCALY-BREASTED PARTRIDGE  (*Arborophila chloropus*)
Cambodia: 17/2 1 Okoki.

MOUNTAIN BAMBOO PARTRIDGE  (*Bambusilococa fytchii*)
Thailand: 30/1 3 Doi Ang Khang.

RED JUNGLEFOWL  (*Gallus gallus*)
Cambodia: 11/2 1, 12/2 1, 13/2 4 and 14/2 4 Tmatboey, 16/2 3 and 17/2 4 Okoki.

MRS HUME’S PHEASANT  (*Syrmaticus humiae*)
Thailand: 27/1 1 male + 3 females together 200 m before camping area, Den Ya Kat substation, Doi Chiang Dao.

GREEN PEAFOWL  (*Pavo muticus*)
Cambodia: 16/2 2 and 2 male and female Okoki – heard only.

WHITE-WINGED DUCK  (*Cairina scutulata*)
Cambodia: 15/2 2 and 16/2 2 – a pair – very shy - Okoki. This species has undergone a dramatic decline, the population is now estimated at approximately 250 - 999 individuals in total (Bird Life International), with 200 birds living in Cambodia, Laos, Vietnam and Thailand. The species is a Red List category, endangered and the population is still decreasing. We saw the ducks in a very small pool in the rainforest and the guides told us that only 3 birds remain in the Okoki area now.

COMB DUCK  (*Sarkidiornis melanotos*)
Cambodia: 10/2 2 Ang Trapaeng Tmor.

LESSER WHISTLING-DUCK  (*Dendrocygna javanica*)
Thailand: 20/2 40 Phetchaburi, 20/2 40 Lat Karabang.
Cambodia: 10/2 1000+ Ang Trapaeng Tmor, 15/2 12 Veal Krous, 17/2 25+ Kratie.
White-Winged Duck’s, Okoki rainforest - only three birds in total remain in Okoki today (photos: ME).
EURASIAN WIGEON  (Anas penelope)  
Thailand: 20/2 4 Wat Karo Lake.

NORTHERN SHOVELER  (Anas clypeata)  
Thailand: 20/2 3 Wat Karo Lake.

NORTHERN PINTAIL  (Anas acuta)  
Thailand: 20/2 830+ Wat Karo Lake.

COTTON PYGMY-GOOSE  (Nettapus coromandelianus)  
Thailand: 20/2 4 Phetchaburi.  
Cambodia: 10/2 100+ Ang Trapaeng Tmor, 17/2 7 Kratie.

GARGANEY  (Anas querquedula)  
Thailand: 20/2 260+ Wat Karo Lake.  
Cambodia: 10/2 500+ Ang Trapaeng Tmor.

SPOT-BILLED DUCK  (Anas poecilorhyncha)  
Cambodia: 10/2 3000+ Ang Trapaeng Tmor, 11/2 2 Kompong Thom, 17/2 2 and 18/2 Mekong River, Kratie.

LITTLE GREBE  (Tachybaptus ruficollis)  
Thailand: 20/2 9 Phetchaburi.  
Cambodia: 8/2 3 Angkor Wat, 10/2 32 Ang Trapaeng Tmor, 17/2 6 Kratie.

SPECLED PICULET  (Picumnus innominatus)  
Thailand: 26/1 1 Wat Thamphaplong (the gully).

WHITE-BROWED PICULET  (Sasia ochracea)  
Thailand: 26/1 1 Wat Thamphaplong (the gully).

HEART-SOTTED WOODPECKER  (Hemicircus concretus)  
Cambodia: 16/2 4 Okoki.

GREY-CAPPED PYGMY WOODPECKER  (Dendrocopos canicapillus)  
Thailand: 27/1 and 28/1 1 Den Ya Kat Substation, Doi Chiang Dao.  
Cambodia: 11/2 2, 12/2 3 and 13/2 3 Tmatboey.

FULVOUS-BREASTED WOODPECKER  (Dendrocopos macei)  
Thailand: 3/2 1 Doi Inthanon.  
Cambodia: 14/2 1 Tmatboey, 17/2 1 Kratie.

stripe-breasted woodpecker  (Dendrocopos atratus)  
Thailand: 27/1 4 Den Ya Kat Substation, Doi Chiang Dao.

YELLOW-CROWNED WOODPECKER  (Dendrocopos mahrattensis)  
Cambodia: 13/2 1 Tmatboey.
RUFOUS-BELLIED WOODPECKER (*Dendrocopos hyperythrus*)
Cambodia: 12/2 1, 13/2 2 and 14/2 2 Tmatboey, 14/2 1 and 15/2 1 Veal Krous, 16/2 1 Okoki.

LESSER YELLOWNAPE (*Picus chlorolophus*)
Thailand: 27/1 1 Den Ya Kat Substation, Doi Chiang Dao.
Cambodia: 12/2 1 and 14/2 1 Tmatboey, 14/2 1 and 15/2 1 Veal Krous.

GREATER YELLOWNAPE (*Picus flavinucha*)
Thailand: 3/2 1 Doi Inthanon.
Cambodia: 15/2 1 and 16/2 1 Okoki.

LACED WOODPECKER (*Picus vittatus*)
Cambodia: 16/2 2 Okoki.

STREAK-THROATED WOODPECKER (*Picus xanthopygaeus*)
Cambodia: 12/2 1 Tmatboey.

RUFOUS WOODPECKER (*Celeus brachyurus*)
Cambodia: 9/2 1 Prek Toal, Tonle Sap, 12/2 3 and 14/2 2 Tmatboey.
BLACK-HEADED WOODPECKER (*Picus erythropygius*)
Cambodia: 12/2 4+ and 13/2 1 Tmatboey. What a very beautifull woodpecker.

COMMON FLAMEBACK (*Dinopium javanense*)
Cambodia: 11/2 1, 12/2 1 and 14/2 1 Tmatboey, 14/2 1 and 15/2 1 Veal Krous, 15/2 1 Okoki.

GREATER FLAMEBACK (*Chrysocolaptes lucidus*)
Cambodia: 11/2 2, 12/2 2 and 13/2 2 Tmatboey, 14/2 1 Veal Krous, 16/2 1 Okoki.

BAY WOODPECKER (*Blythipicus pyrrhotis*)
Thailand: 30/1 1 Doi Ang Khang.

WHITE-BELLIED WOODPECKER (*Dryocopus javensis*)
Cambodia: 13/2 1 Tmatboey camp, 15/2 1 Okoki.

GREAT SLATY WOODPECKER (*Mulleripicus pulverulentus*)
Cambodia: 13/2 6 together in one flock and 14/2 2 Tmatboey.

GREAT BARBET (*Megalaima virens*)
Thailand: 26/1 1 Wat Thamphaplong, 27/1 3 Den Ya Kat Substation, Doi Chiang Dao, 1/2 1, 2/2 1 and 5/2 1 Doi Inthanon.

LINEATED BARBET (*Megalaima lineata*)
Thailand: 25/1 1 Wat Thamphaplong, 31/1 1 Doi Chiang Dao, 1/2 3, 2/2 2, 3/2 4, 4/2 2 and 5/2 4 Doi Inthanon, 6/2 1 paddyfields behind Inthanon Highland Resort.
Cambodia: 8/2 25+ Angkor Wat, 11/2 2, 12/2 2, 13/2 10 and 14/2 5 Tmatboey, 14/2 3 and 15/2 2 Veal Krous.

GREEN-EARED BARBET (*Megalaima faiosticta*)
Thailand: 25/1 Wat Thamphaplong, 26/1 1 Den Ya Kat Substation, Doi Chiang Dao, 29/1 1 Thaton, 6/2 1 paddyfields behind Inthanon Highland Resort.

GOLDEN-THROATED BARBET (*Megalaima franklinii*)
Thailand: 3/2 2 and 5/2 1 Doi Inthanon.

BLUE-THROATED BARBET (*Megalaima asiatica*)
Thailand: 25/1 5 and 26/1 3 Wat Thamphaplong, 27/1 1 and 28/1 1 Den Ya Kat Substation, Doi Chiang Dao, 29/1 1 Thaton, 31/1 5 Doi Chiang Dao, 1/2 1 between Chiang Dao and Doi Inthanon, 1/2 1, 2/2 2, 3/2 1, 4/2 4 and 5/2 2 Doi Inthanon, 6/2 1 and 7/2 1 Inthanon Highland Resort.

BLUE-EARED BARBET (*Megalaima australis*)
Thailand: 26/1 2 Wat Thamphaplong, 27/1 2 and 28/1 1 Den Ya Kat Substation, Doi Chiang Dao, 29/1 2 Thaton, 31/1 1 Doi Chiang Dao, 6/2 1 paddyfiels behind Inthanon Highland Resort.
Cambodia: 13/2 1 Tmatboey, 15/2 3 and 16/2 2 Okoki.
COPPERSMITH BARBET (*Megalaima haemacephala*)

**Thailand:** 1/2 2, 2/2 1, 3/2 3, 4/2 2, 5/2 3, 6/2 4 and 7/2 1 Doi Inthanon, paddyfields and resort area.

**Cambodia:** 8/2 1 Angkor Wat, 10/2 4 Ang Trapaeng Tmor, 11/2 1, 13/2 30+ in a feedingtree and 14/2 1 Tmatboey, 14/2 1 Veal Krous, 15/2 1 Okoki.

ORIENTAL PIED HORNBILL (*Anthracoceros albirostris*)

**Thailand:** 25/1 1 between Chiang Mai and Chiang Dao.

**Cambodia:** 8/2 2 Angkor Wat, 13/2 20+ in a feedingtree and 14/2 2 Tmatboey, 16/2 1 Okoki.

COMMON HOOPOE (*Upupa epops*)

**Thailand:** 27/1 2 and 28/1 1 Den Ya Kat Substation, Doi Chiang Dao, 4/2 2 Doi Inthanon, 7/2 1 Inthanon Highland Resort.

**Cambodia:** 12/2 2, 13/2 1 and 14/2 1 Tmatboey, 14/2 1 and 15/2 1 Veal Krous.

INDIAN ROLLER (*Coracias benghalensis*)

**Thailand:** Seen almost every day at Inthanon Highland Resort: 1/2 2, 2/2 1, 3/2 2, 4/2 1, 6/2 2 and 7/2 1, 20/2 1 Phetchaburi.

**Cambodia:** Seen at almost every visited location and we reached a total of 36 birds.

ORANGE-BREASTED TROGON (*Harpactes oreskios*)

**Thailand:** 31/1 2 behind the little temple, Wat Thamphaplong, 1/2 1 between Chiang Dao and Doi Inthanon.

**Cambodia:** 13/2 1 female at nest with two egg’s Tmatboey (the mayor from the local town showed us the nest), 16/1 1 male Okoki.

RED-HEADED TROGON (*Harpactes erythrocephalus*)

**Thailand:** 31/1 1 male Wat Thamphaplong – seen well from the balcony.

COMMON KINGFISHER (*Alcedo atthis*)

**Thailand:** 31/1 1 Chiang Dao Caves, 20/2 3 Phetchaburi.

**Cambodia:** 8/2 1 Angkor Wat, 9/2 3 Prek Toal, Tonle Sap, 10/2 2 Ang Trapaeng Tmor, 11/2 1 Kompong Thom, 17/2 1 Mekong River, Kratie.

PIED KINGFISHER (*Ceryle rudis*)

**Cambodia:** 10/2 Ang Trapaeng Tmor, 18/2 3 Mekong River, Kratie.

BANDED KINGFISHER (*Lacedo pulchella*)

**Cambodia:** 15/2 1 and 16/2 2 Okoki.

STORK-BILLED KINGFISHER (*Halcyon amauroptera*)

**Cambodia:** 13/2 2 Tmatboey.

WHITE-THROATED KINGFISHER (*Halcyon smyrnensis*)

**Thailand:** 2/2 1, 4/2 1 and 6/2 2 rice- and paddyfields behind Inthanon Highland resort, 20/2 1 Phetchaburi.

**Cambodia:** 14/2 2 Tmatboey, 14/2 2 and 15/2 1 Veal Krous.
BLACK-CAPPED KINGFISHER (*Halcyon pileata*)
**Thailand:** 20/2 1 Mahar-Sae close to Khoh Kham.
**Cambodia:** 8/2 1 Angkor Wat, 13/2 1 Tmatboey, 17/2 1 Kratie.

COLLARED KINGFISHER (*Todiramphus chloris*)
**Thailand:** 19/2 1 Pak Thale, 19/2 1 Laem Pak Bia.

DRONGO CUCKOO (*Surniculus lugubris*)
**Cambodia:** 16/2 1 Okoki.

ASIAN KOEL (*Eudynamys scolopacea*)
**Thailand:** 26/1 1 Wat Thamphaplong, 31/1 1 Doi Chiang Dao, 1/2 1 Inthanon Highland Resort, 2/2 2, 3/2 1, 4/2 5, 6/2 3 and 7/2 2 Doi Inthanon, Inthanon Highland Resort and the paddyfields, 19/2 2 Pak Thale, 20/2 6 Phetchaburi, 20/2 1 Lat Karabang.
**Cambodia:** 10/2 2 Ang Trapaeng Tmor, 11/2 2, 12/2 3 and 14/2 3 Tmatboey, 15/2 1 Veal Krous.

BANDED BAY CUCKOO (*Cacomantis sonneratii*)
**Cambodia:** 12/2 1 and 13/2 2 Tmatboey.

PLAINTIVE CUCKOO (*Cacomantis merulinus*)
**Thailand:** 20/2 3 Phetchaburi, 20/2 1 Wat Karo Lake.
**Cambodia:** 17/2 1 and 18/2 1 Kratie.

GREEN-BILLED Malkoha (*Phaenicophaeus tristis*)
**Cambodia:** 9/2 2 Prek Toal, Tonle Sap, 13/1 Tmatboey, 15/2 1 Okoki.

GREATER COUCAL (*Centropus sinensis*)
**Thailand:** 2/2 1, 4/2 1 near Parakeet Pre-Roost, 6/2 2 behind Inthanon Highland Resort, 20/2 1 Phetchaburi.
**Cambodia:** 9/2 1 Prek Toal, Tonle Sap, 10/2 2 Ang Trapaeng Tmor, 11/2 2, 12/2 1, 13/1 1 and 14/2 1 Tmatboey.

LESSER COUCAL (*Centropus hengalensis*)
**Thailand:** 26/1 1 Wat Thamphaplong.
**Cambodia:** 17/2 2 Kratie.

GREEN BEE-EATER (*Merops orientalis*)
**Thailand:** 25/1 2 between Chiang Mai and Chiang Dao, 1/2 2, 5/2 4 Doi Inthanon and 6/2 6+ paddyfields behind Inthanon Highland Resort, 20/2 2 Phetchaburi.
**Cambodia:** 11/2 2, 12/2 2, 13/2 2 and 14/2 2 Tmatboey, 14/2 5 and 15/2 2 Veal Krous.

BLUE-TAILED BEE-EATER (*Merops philippinus*)
**Thailand:** 20/2 2 Phetchaburi.
**Cambodia:** More common in Cambodia with 84 counted birds especially at Prek Toal and Tonle Sap.

CHESTNUT-HEADED BEE-EATER (*Merops leschenaultia*)
**Cambodia:** 16/2 2 Okoki, 17/2 2 and 18/2 5 Kratie.
VERNAL HANGING PARROT (*Loriculus vernalis*)
Cambodia: 13/2 2 Tmatboey, 16/2 2 Okoki.

ALEXANDRINE PARAKEET (*Psittacula eupatria*)
Cambodia: 8/2 4 Angkor Wat.

BLOSSOM-HEADED PARAKEET (*Psittacula roseate*)
**Thailand**: Approximately 300 m from Inthanon Highland Resort You can visit Blossom-Headed Parakeet Conservation area with an observatory. We saw the following numbers coming in between 17.00 and 17.30: 1/2 2, 2/2 25+ and 5/2 9.
Cambodia: 12/2 3 and 13/2 15+ Tmatboey.

RED-BREASTED PARAKEET (*Psittacula alexandri*)
Cambodia: 8/2 15 Angkor Wat, 11/2 2, 12/2 25, 13/2 10+ and 14/2 10 Tmatboey, 15/2 2 Veal Krous.

HIMALAYAN SWIFTLET (*Collocalia brevirostris*)
**Thailand**: 26/1 2 Wat Thamphaplong, 27/01 5 and 28/1 50+ Den Ya Kat substation, Doi Chiang Dao, 29/1 10 Thaton, 30/1 5 Doi Ang Khang.
Cambodia: 17/2 5 Kratie.

GERMAIN’S SWIFT (*Collocalia germani*)
**Thailand**: 20/2 100+ Phetchaburi.
Cambodia: Seen at almost all locations in Cambodia and at least 100+ were counted.

CRESTED TREESWIFT (*Hemiprocne coronate*)
**Thailand**: 26/1 15+ all behind Malee’s Nature Lovers bungalows in the afternoon, 1/2 1 Inthanon Highland Resort, 6/2 2 paddyfields at Inthanon Highland Resort.
Cambodia: More than 110 were counted especially at Tmatboey.

BROWN-BACKED NEEDLETAIL (*Hirundapus giganteus*)
Cambodia: 12/2 1 Tambuoy.

ASIAN PALM SWIFT (*Cypsiurus balasiensis*)
**Thailand**: 25/1 4 and 26/1 2 behind Malee’s Nature Lovers bungalows.
Cambodia: 10/2 2 Ang Trapaeng Tmor, 11/2 10, 13/2 2 Tmatboey.

FORK-TAILED SWIFT (*Apus pacificus*)
**Thailand**: Fairly common on different visited locations, 26/1 1 Wat Thamphaplong, 27/1 5 and 28/1 10+ Den Ya Kat Substation, Doi Chiang Dao, 29/1 5 Thaton, 30/1 20+ Doi Ang Khang, 31/1 2 Doi Chiang Dao, 2/2 15+ and 4/2 2 Doi Inthanon.

DARK-RUMPED SWIFT (*Apus acuticauda*)
**Thailand**: 25/1 2 and 26/1 1 Wat Thamphaplong, 27/1 1 and 28/1 1 Den Ya Kat Substation, Doi Chiang Dao—maybe the same bird, 30/1 1 Doi Ang Khang.
HOUSE SWIFT  
(Apus affinis)
**Thailand:** Very common at almost every visited location.
**Cambodia:** Common at Prek Toal, Tonle Sap with more than 40 counted birds, 13/2 10 Tmatboey.

MOUNTAIN SCOPS OWL  
(Otus spilocephalus)
**Thailand:** One very vocal at Malee’s, Chiang Dao: 26/1 – 30/1.

ORIENTAL SCOPS OWL  
(Otus sunia)
**Cambodia:** 12/2 1 and 13/2 1 Tmatboey, 16/2 1 and 17/2 1 Okoki.

ASIAN BARRED OWLET  
(Glaucidium cuculoides)
**Thailand:** Heard every evening at Inthanon Highland Resort 4/2 – 7/2, the 6/2 2 birds.
**Cambodia:** 8/2 7 Angkor Wat, 12/2 1, 13/2 1 and 14/2 1 Tmatboey, 14/2 1 Veal Krous, 16/2 1 Okoki.

SPOTTED OWLET  
(Athene brama)
**Cambodia:** 10/2 1 Ang Trapaeng Tmor.

SPOT-BELLIED EAGLE OWL  
(Bubo nipalensis)
**Thailand:** 25/1 1 at Malee’s Nature Lowers Bungalows, Doi Chiang Dao (EVR only). Next day heard by the two Belgium birdwatchers. Three days later seen by a British birdwatcher group at the same place.

BROWN FISH OWL  
(Ketupa zeylonensis)
**Cambodia:** 11/2 1 adult nesting Tmatboey.

SPOTTED WOOD OWL  
(Strix seloputo)
**Cambodia:** 11/2 1, 12/2 1 and 14/2 1 Tmatboey, 14/2 1 and 15/2 1 Veal Krous.

BROWN WOOD OWL  
(Strix leptogrammica)
**Cambodia:** 11/2 1 and 14/2 1 Tmatboey.

BROWN HAWK OWL  
(Ninox scutulata)
**Thailand:** 2/2 1 Doi Inthanon.
**Cambodia:** 16/2 2 Okoki.

JAVAN FROGMOUTH  
(Batrachostomus javensis)
**Cambodia:** 16/2 1 and 17/2 1 Okoki tentet camp – probably the same bird.

GREAT EARED NIGHTJAR  
(Eurostopodus macrotis)
**Cambodia:** 15/2 1, 16/2 1 and 17/2 1 Okoki.

LARGE-TAILED NIGHTJAR  
(Caprimulgus macrurus)
**Cambodia:** 7/2 2 Siem Reap Airport, 11/2 2 and 13/2 1 Tmatboey, 14/2 1 and 15/2 1 Veal Krous, 16/2 2 and 17/2 1 Okoki.

INDIAN NIGHTJAR  
(Caprimulgus asiaticus)
**Cambodia:** 14/2 1 and 15/2 2 Veal Krous.
SAVANNA NIGHTJAR  (*Caprimulgus affinis*)
Cambodia: 12/2 3 Tmatboey, 14/2 4 and 15/2 1 Veal Krous.

ROCK PIGEON  (*Columba livia*)
Thailand: 1/2 1 Doi Inthanon, 6/2 4 Inthanon Highland Resort.

GREEN IMPERIAL PIGEON  (*Ducula aenea*)
Cambodia: 13/2 Tmatboey, 15/2 4 Veal Krous, 16/2 1 Okoki.

MOUNTAIN IMPERIAL PIGEON  (*Ducula badia*)
Thailand: 26/1 1 Wat Thamphaplong, 27/1 3 and 28/1 1 Den Ya Kat Substation, Doi Chiang Dao, 31/1 1 Doi Chiang Dao.

ORIENTAL TURTLE DOVE  (*Streptopelia orientalis*)
Thailand: 29/1 1 Thaton.

SPOTTED DOVE  (*Streptopelia chinensis*)
Thailand: Very common everywhere. At least 95 birds have been counted.
Cambodia: 55 counted.

RED-COLLARED DOVE  (*Streptopelia tranquebarica*)
Thailand: 29/1 3 between Thaton and Fang, 20/2 2 Phetchaburi.
Cambodia: 19 birds counted.

PEACEFUL DOVE  (*Geopelia striata*)
Thailand: Very common bird and seen at almost all locations both in northern Thailand and around Bangkok and Phetchaburi.
Cambodia: 42 birds counted.

PINK-NECKED GREEN PIGEON  (*Treron vernans*)
Thailand: 20/2 6 Phetchaburi.

ORANGE-BREASTED GREEN PIGEON  (*Treron bicincta*)
Cambodia: 13/2 2 and 14/2 4 Tmatboey, 15/2 1 Okoki.

THICK-BILLED GREEN PIGEON  (*Treron curvirostra*)
Cambodia: 8/2 16 Angkor Wat, 13/2 2 and 14/2 2 Tmatboey.

EMERALD DOVE  (*Chalocphaps indica*)
Thailand: 28/1 6 on the road to Den Ya Kat Substaion, Doi Chiang Dao.

YELLOW-FOOTED GREEN PIGEON  (*Treron phoenicoptera*)
Cambodia: 14/2 2 Tmatboey.

BENGAL FLORICAN  (*Houbaropsis bengalensis*)
Cambodia: 11/2 2 seen well and properly at Kompong Thom at the Bengal Florican Reserve. This bird was one of the targets on this trip. This bustard has a very small declining population – the species is still
Critically Endangered (Bird Life International 2014). The population size in the World is approximately between 250 – 999 birds. The population in Cambodia was estimated at 294 displaying males in 2009 (Gray 2009, Bird Life International).

Bengal Florican in flight – docu-photo, Kompong Thom (Photo: ME).

SARUS CRANE  
*Grus Antigone*
Cambodia: 10/2 6 Ang Trapaeng Tmor.

WHITE-BREASTED WATERHEN  
*Amaurornis phoenicurus*
Thailand: 2/2 1 paddyfields behind Inthanon Highland Resort, 20/2 5+ Phetchaburi.
Cambodia: 9/2 1 Prek Toal, Tonle Sap, 10/2 1 Ang Trapaeng Tmor, 15/2 1 and 16/2 2 Okoki.

WATERCOCK  
*Gallicrex cinerea*
Cambodia: 10/2 1 200 m from the HQ, Ang Trapaeng Tmor, 17/2 1 Kratie.

PURPLE SWAMPHEN  
*Porphyrio porphyria*
Cambodia: 10/2 1480+ Ang Trapaeng Tmor.

COMMON MOORHEN  
*Gallinula chloropus*
Thailand: 20/2 2 Phetchaburi.
Cambodia: 9/2 2 Prek Toal, Tonle Sap, 10/2 3 Ang Trapaeng Tmor.

COMMON COOT  
*Fulica atra*
Cambodia: 10/2 135+ Ang Trapaeng Tmor.

PHEASANT-TAILED JACANA  
*Hydrophasianus chirurgus*
Thailand: 20/2 4 Phetchaburi.
Cambodia: 10/2 40+ Ang Trapaeng Tmor.
BLACK-TAILED CRAKE  (*Porzana bicolor*)
**Thailand:** 4/2 1 Doi Inthanon. Near the park headquarters there is a small camping area and behind this there are two very small ponds. The crake responded fast and easy for play-back in the afternoon. You can get a map at Mr. Deang’s shop with details. We meet a Scottish birdwatcher who has heard 3-4 birds the night before we came.

RUDDY-BREASTED CRAKE  (*Porzana fusca*)
**Thailand:** 29/1 1 Thaton ricefields, 5/2 and 6/2 1 paddyfields behind Inthanon Highland Resort, 20/2 1 Phetchaburi.
**Cambodia:** 9/2 3 Prek Toal, Tonle Sap.

WHITE-BROWED CRAKE  (*Porzana cinerea*)
**Thailand:** 20/2 1 Phetchaburi.
**Cambodia:** 10/2 7+ Ang Trapaeng Tmor.

**EURASIAN WOODCOCK  (*Scolopax rusticola*)**
**Thailand:** 5/2 1 seen well at Summit marsh, Doi Inthanon.
PINTAIL SNIPE (Gallinago stenura)
Thailand: 29/1 1 Thaton ricefields, 20/2 2 2 Phetchaburi.
Cambodia: 10/2 4 Ang Trapaeng Tmor, 11/2 1 Kompong Thom.

COMMON SNIPE (Gallinago gallinago)
Thailand: 20/2 1 Phetchaburi.
Cambodia: 10/2 2 Ang Trapaeng Tmor.

BLACK-TAILED GODWIT (Limosa limosa)
Thailand: 19/2 325 Ban Pak Thale, 20/2 310+ Wat Karo Lake, 20/2 300+ Mahac-Sae close to Khok Kham.

BAR-TAILED GODWIT (Limosa lapponica)
Thailand: 19/2 2 Ban Pak Thale, 20/2 40 Mahac-Sae close to Khok Kham.

WHIMBREL (Numenius phaeopus)
Thailand: 19/2 1 Ban Pak Thale.

EURASIAN CURLEW (Numenius arquata)
Thailand: 19/2 550+ Ban Pak Thale, 20/2 200+ Mahac-Sae close to Khok Kham.

EASTERN CURLEW (Numenius madagascariensis)
Thailand: 19/2 1 Ban Pak Thale.

RUFF (Philomachus pugnax)
Thailand: 19/2 1 Laem Pak Bia, 20/2 50+ Mahac-Sae close to Khok Kham.

GREEN SANDPIPER (Tringa ochropus)
Thailand: 28/1 1 at the gate to Doi Chiang Dao.
Cambodia: 13/2 1 Tmatboey.

WOOD SANDPIPER (Tringa glareola)
Thailand: 6/2 1 paddyfields behind Inthanon Highland Resort, 19/2 1 Ban Pak Thale, 20/2 1 Phetchaburi, 20/2 2 Wat Karo Lake.
Cambodia: 10/2 70+ Ang Trapaeng Tmor, 11/2 4 Tmatboey.

TEREK SANDPIPER (Xenus cinereus)
Thailand: 19/2 1 Ban Pak Thale, 20/2 2 Mahac-Sae close to Khok Kham.

COMMON SANDPIPER (Actitis hyopoleucos)
Thailand: 31/1 1 Chiang Dao caves, 19/2 1 Ban Pak Thale, 19/2 2 Laem Pak Bia.

RUDDY TURNSTONE (Arenaria interpres)
Thailand: 19/2 1 Ban Pak Thale.

ASIAN DOWITCHER (Limnodromus semipalmatus)
Thailand: 19/2 2 Ban Pak Thale, 20/2 24 Mahac-Sae close to Khok Kham.
SPOTTED REDSHANK  (*Tringa erythropus*)
**Thailand:** 31/1 1 paddyfields behind Chiang Dao, 19/2 22 Ban Pak Thale, 20/2 10+ Mahac-Sae close to Khok Kham.
**Cambodia:** 10/2 15+ Ang Trapaeng Tmor.

COMMON REDSHANK  (*Tringa totanus*)
**Thailand:** 19/2 2 Ban Pak Thale, 20/2 20 Mahac-Sae close to Khok Kham.
**Cambodia:** 10/2 2 Ang Trapaeng Tmor.

MARSH SANDPIPER  (*Tringa stagnatilis*)
**Thailand:** 19/2 40 Ban Pak Thale, 19/2 2 Laem Pak Bia, 20/2 5 Mahac-Sae close to Khok Kham.

COMMON GREENSHANK  (*Tringa nebularia*)
**Thailand:** 19/2 210+ Ban Pak Thale, 20/2 25 Mahac-Sae close to Khok Kham.
**Cambodia:** 10/2 5 Ang Trapaeng Tmor, 11/2 1 Tmatboey.

NORDMANN’S GREENSHANK  (*Tringa guttifer*)
**Thailand:** 19/2 59 Ban Pak Thale, 20/2 2 Mahac-Sae close to Khok Kham. We saw remarkable and incredible no less than 61 Nordmann’s. This species is estimated to 500-1000 individuals in the World and the population is still decreasing (Bird Life International 2012). The species is Red-List Category and Endangered C2-a.

GREAT KNOT  (*Calidris tenuirostris*)
**Thailand:** 19/2 29 Ban Pak Thale, 20/2 3 Mahac-Sae close to Khok Kham.

RED KNOT  (*Calidris canutus*)
**Thailand:** 20/2 4 Mahac-Sae close to Khok Kham.

SANDERLING  (*Calidris alba*)
**Thailand:** 19/2 2 Ban Pak Thale, 19/2 15+ the Sandsplit at Laem Pak Bia.

SPOON-BILLED SANDPIPER  (*Calidris pygmeus*)
**Thailand:** 19/2 1 Ban Pak Thale. This species was one of the most important targets on this trip. Fewer than 100 pairs remain in the wild. You can read more here (http://www.saving-spoon-billed-sandpiper.com/). This species is critically endangered and is Red List Category and the population is still decreasing (Bird Life International 2013). EVR and BR saw this species for 10 years ago (in 2005) at the same place near Phetchaburi.

RED-NECKED STINT  (*Calidris ruficollis*)
**Thailand:** 19/2 25+ Ban Pak Thale, 19/2 83 Laem Pak Bia, 20/2 150+ Mahac-Sae close to Khok Kham.

TEMMINCK’S STINT  (*Calidris temminckii*)
**Thailand:** 20/2 2 20/2 1 Phetchaburi.
**Cambodia:** 10/2 1 Ang Trapaeng Tmor.
LONG-TOED STINT (*Calidris subminuta*)
Thailand: 19/2 1 Ban Pak Thale, 20/2 1 Phetchaburi.

DUNLIN (*Calidris alpine*)
Thailand: 19/2 2 Ban Pak Thale.

CURLEW SANDPIPER (*Calidris ferruginea*)
Thailand: 19/2 15 Ban Pak Thale.

BROAD-BILLED SANDPIPER (*Limicola falcinellus*)
Thailand: 19/2 33 Ban Pak Thale, 19/2 1 Laem Pak Bia.

GREATER PAINTED-SNipe (*Rostratula benghalensis*)
Cambodia: 10/2 5 Ang Trapaeng Tmor.

Greater Painted-Snipe, Ang Trapaeng Tmor (Photo: ME)

ORIENTAL PRATINCOLE (*Glareola maldivarum*)
Thailand: 20/2 1 Phetchaburi.
Cambodia: 10/2 30 Ang Trapaeng Tmor, 11/2 50+ Kompong Thom.

BLACK-WINGED STILT (*Himantopus himantopus*)
Thailand: 31/1 2 paddyfields Chiang Dao, 19/2 300+ Ban Pak Thale, 20/2 7 Phetchaburi, 20/2 30 Wat Karo Lake.
Cambodia: 9/2 2 Prek Toal, Tonle Sap, 10/2 320+ Ang Trapaeng Tmor.
LITTLE RINGED PLOVER  (*Charadrius dubius*)
**Thailand:** 19/1 1 Ban Pak Thale, 20/2 30 Phetchaburi.
**Cambodia:** 10/2 8 Ang Trapaeng Tmor, 11/2 3 Kompong Thom, 18/2 3 the mighty Mekong River, Kratie.

KENTISH PLOVER  (*Charadrius alexandrines*)
**Thailand:** 19/2 30+ Ban Pak Thale, 19/2 25+ the Sandsplit at Laem Pak Bia.

WHITE-FACED PLOVER  (*Charadrius dealbatus*)
**Thailand:** 19/2 1 adult male the Sandsplit at Laem Pak Bia – of course found by the chief himself – Mr Daeng. This newly split species is still very poorly known and the population trend is unknown (Bird Life International).

MALAYSIAN PLOVER  (*Charadrius peronei*)
**Thailand:** 19/2 4 the Sandsplit at Laem Pak Bia.

LESSER SAND PLOVER  (*Charadrius mongolus*)
**Thailand:** 19/2 900+ Ban Pak Thale, 19/2 25+ the Sandsplit at Laem Pak Bia, 20/2 25+ Mahac-Sae close to Khok Kham.

GREATER SAND PLOVER  (*Charadrius leschenaultia*)
**Thailand:** 19/2 325+ Ban Pak Thale, 20/2 200+ Mahac-Sae close to Khok Kham.

PACIFIC GOLDEN PLOVER  (*Pluvialis fulva*)
**Thailand:** 19/2 6 Ban Pak Thale, 20/2 100+ Mahac-Sae close to Khok Kham.

GREY PLOVER  (*Pluvialis squatarola*)
**Thailand:** 19/2 360+ Ban Pak Thale.

GREY-HEADED LAPWING  (*Vanellus cinereus*)
**Thailand:** 31/1 27+ rice- and paddyfield’s behind Chiang Dao, 6/2 6 Inthanon Highland Resort paddyfields, 20/2 4 Lat Karabang.

RED-WATTLED LAPWING  (*Vanellus indicus*)
**Thailand:** 19/2 1 Laem Pak Bia, 20/2 5 Phetchaburi.
**Cambodia:** 11/2 1 Kompong Thom, 13/2 2 and 14/2 2 Tmatboey, 14/2 1 Veal Krous.

PALLAS’S GULL  (*Larus ichthyaetus*)
**Thailand:** 19/2 4 the Sandsplit at Laem Pak Bia.

BROWN-HEADED GULL  (*Larus brunnicephalus*)
**Thailand:** Very common around Bangkok and Phetchaburi. At least 430+ birds have been counted.

CASPIAN TERN  (*Sterna caspia*)
**Thailand:** 19/2 5 Ban Pak Thale, 19/2 34 the Sandsplit at Laem Pak Bia, 20/2 54 Wat Karo Lake.

LESSER CRESTED TERN  (*Sterna bengalensis*)
**Thailand:** 19/2 5 the Sandsplit at Laem Pak Bia.
GREAT CRESTED TERN (*Sterna bergii*)
**Thailand:** 19/2 1 Ban Pak Thale, 19/2 20+ the Sandsplit at Laem Pak Bia.

COMMON TERN (*Sterna hirundo*)
**Thailand:** A very common bird along the shore and seen at most locations around Bangkok – 700+ birds were counted.

GULL-BILLED TERN (*Sterna nilotica*)
**Thailand:** 19/2 24 Ban Pak Thale, 19/2 10 the Sandsplit at Laem Pak Bia, 20/2 5 Wat Karo Lake.

LITTLE TERN (*Sterna albifrons*)
**Thailand:** 19/2 160+ the Sandsplit at Laem Pak Bia, 20/2 2 Wat Karo Lake.

WHISKERED TERN (*Chlidonias hybridus*)
**Thailand:** 19/2 25 Ban Pak Thale, 20/2 110+ Phetchaburi, 20/2 25 Wat Karo Lake, 20/2 10 Mahac-Sae close to Khok Kham, 20/2 35 Lat Karabang.
**Cambodia:** 9/2 100+ Prek Toal, Tonle Sap, 11/2 1 Kompong Thom.

WHITE-WINGED TERN (*Chlidonias leucopterus*)
**Thailand:** 19/2 1 2yr the Sandsplit at Laem Pak Bia.

BLACK BAZA (*Aviceda leuphotes*)
**Cambodia:** 8/2 3 Angkor Wat, 16/2 2 Okoki.
ORIENTAL HONEY-BUZZARD  (*Pernis ptilorhyncus*)
**Thailand:** 26/1 1 Wat Thamphaplong, 27/1 3 and 28/1 1 Den Ya Kat Substation, Doi Chiang Dao, 5/2 2 Doi Inthanon.
**Cambodia:** 13/2 1 and 14/2 1 Tmatboey, 14/2 1 Veal Krous.

BLACK KITE  (*Milvus migrans*)
**Cambodia:** 10/2 12 Ang Trapaeng Tmor.

BRAHMINY KITE  (*Haliastur indus*)
**Thailand:** 19/2 1 Ban Pak Thale, 20/2 2 Wat Karo Lake.

OSPREY  (*Pandion haliaetus*)
**Thailand:** 19/2 1 Ban Pak Thale, 20/2 1 Wat Karo Lake.

GREY-HEADED FISH EAGLE  (*Ichthyophaga humilis*)
**Cambodia:** 9/2 1 Prek Toal, Tonle Sap.

WHITE-RUMPED VULTURE  (*Gyps bengalensis*)
**Cambodia:** 14/2 10 and 15/2 26+ Veal Krous.

SLENDER-BILLED VULTURE  (*Gyps tenuirostris*)
**Cambodia:** 14/2 2 and 15/2 2 Veal Krous. The birds were feeding on a dead cow (with no poison) together with White-Rumped Vultures. This species is classified as Critically Endangered because of the rapid population decline. The population size today is between 1000 – 2499 (Bird Life International). It is now thought to be extinct in Thailand and Malaysia, and the only recent records are from Cambodia, Laos and Myanmar (Bird Life International).

RED-HEADED VULTURE  (*Sarcogyps calvus*)
**Cambodia:** 14/2 1 and 15/2 1 Veal Krous.

BLACK-SHOULDERED KITE  (*Elanus caeruleus*)
**Thailand:** 20/2 2 Wat Karo Lake.
**Cambodia:** 10/2 3 Ang Trapaeng Tmor, 11/2 1 Kompong Thom, 17/2 4 Kratie.

CRESTED SERPENT EAGLE  (*Spilornis cheela*)
**Cambodia:** 8/2 1 Angkor Wat, 12/2 2, 13/2 4 and 14/2 1 Tmatboey, 14/2 1 and 15/2 2 Veal Krous.

EASTERN MARSH HARRIER  (*Circus spilonotus*)
**Cambodia:** 10/2 25+ Ang Trapaeng Tmor, 11/2 10 Kompong Thom.

PIED HARRIER  (*Circus melanoleucos*)
**Thailand:** 6/2 1 male paddyfields behind Inthanon Highland resort, 20/2 1 Wat Karo Lake.
**Cambodia:** 10/2 7 Ang Trapaeng Tmor, 11/2 4 Kompong Thom.
SHIKRA  (*Accipiter badius*)
**Thailand:** 30/1 1 Doi Ang Khang, 6/2 1 Doi Inthanon.
**Cambodia:** 8/2 2 Angkor Wat, 12/2 2, 13/2 1 and 14/2 1 Tmatboey.

BESRA  (*Accipiter virgatus*)
**Thailand:** 28/1 1 Den Ya Kat Substation, Doi Chiang Dao.
**Cambodia:** 8/2 3 Angkor Wat, 12/2 1 Tmatboey.

RUFOUS-WINGED BUZZARD  (*Butastur liventer*)
**Thailand:** 28/1 1 Den Ya Kat Substation, Doi Chiang Dao, 3/2 1 Doi Inthanon.
**Cambodia:** 11/2 2, 12/2 20+ and 14/2 1 Tmatboey, 14/2 1 and 15/2 2 Veal Krous.

COMMON BUZZARD  (*Buteo buteo*)
**Thailand:** 30/1 1 Doi Ang Khang, 4/2 4 and 5/2 2 Doi Inthanon.

INDIAN SPOTTED EAGLE  (*Aquila hastate*)
**Cambodia:** 14/2 2 and 15/2 2 Veal Krous.

GREATER SPOTTED EAGLE  (*Aquila clanga*)
**Cambodia:** 10/2 4 Ang Trapaeng Tmor. At least two of the these where 2nd calender year birds with many spots on upperwing-coverts.

IMPERIAL EAGLE  (*Aquila heliacal*)
**Cambodia:** 10/2 1 presumably an adult or older bird Ang Trapaeng Tmor.

CHANGEABLE HAWK EAGLE  (*Spizaerus cirrhatus*)
**Thailand:** 4/2 1 Inthanon Highland Resort.
**Cambodia:** 11/2 3 and 14/2 1 Tmatboey, 14/2 1 Veal Krous.

WHITE-RUMPED FALCON  (*Polihierax insignis*)
**Cambodia:** 12/2 1 Tmatboey.

COLLARED FALCONET  (*Microhierax caerulescens*)
**Thailand:** 1/2 1 hunting in late afternoon close to Parakeet Pre-Rost, Inthanon Highland Resort.
**Cambodia:** 11/2 1 at the roadside between Kompong Thom and Tmatboey.

COMMON KESTREL  (*Falco tinnunculus*)
**Cambodia:** 10/2 1 Ang Trapaeng Tmor, 11/2 1 Kompong Thom, 11/2 1 Tmatboey.

PEREGRINE FALCON  (*Falco peregrinus*)
**Thailand:** 19/2 1 Ban Pak Thale,,m 20/2 1 Phetchaburi.
**Cambodia:** 9/2 1 Prek Toal, Tonle Sap, 10/2 1 Ang Trapaeng Tmor, 14/2 1 Tmatboey.

DARTER  (*Anhinga melanogaster*)
**Thailand:** 20/2 2 Wat Karo Lake.
**Cambodia:** 9/2 300+ Prek Toal, Tonle Sap.
LITTLE CORMORANT  (*Phalacrocorax niger*)
Cambodia: 8/2 3 Angkor Wat, 9/2 100+ Prek Toal, Tonle Sap, 17/2 3500+ crossing the mighty Mekong River in the late afternoon, Kratie and 18/2 200 Kratie.

INDIAN CORMORANT  (*Phalacrocorax fuscicollis*)
Thailand: Fairly common and seen at almost all locations around Bangkok – 80+ birds have been counted.
Cambodia: Common on the right habitat and more than 1250 birds were counted.

GREAT CORMORANT  (*Phalacrocorax carbo*)
Cambodia: 9/2 200+ Prek Toal, Tonle Sap, 17/2 5 Kratie.

LITTLE EGRET  (*Egretta garzetta*)
Thailand: Rather common bird with 27 counted in northern Thailand. Common bird around Bangkok at shore locations – 370 birds have been counted.
Cambodia: 280 birds were counted. Most of the birds were seen at Prek Toal and Ang Trapaeng Tmor.

CHINESE EGRET  (*Egretta eulophotes*)
Thailand: 19/2 2 the Sandsplit at Laem Pak Bia. The bird was one of the highlights this day.
PACIFIC REEF EGRET  (*Egretta sacra*)
**Thailand:** 19/2 2 both dark morph the Sandspit at Laem Pak Bia.

GREAT EGRET  (*Casmerodius albus*)
**Thailand:** 18 birds counted in northern Thailand especially 15 between Chiang Mai and Chiang Dao. At shore locations around Bangkok at least 110 birds have been counted.
**Cambodia:** 9/2 50+ Prek Toal, Tonle Sap, 10/2 100+ Ang Trapaeng Tmor, 11/2 5 Kompong Thom, 14/2 1 Tmatboey and 14/2 1 Veal Krous.

INTERMEDIATE EGRET  (*Mesophoyx intermedia*)
**Thailand:** 25/1 5 between Chiang Mai and Chiang Dao, 31/1 2 Chiang Dao ricefields, 19/2 10+ Ban Pak Thale, 20/2 10+ Wat Karo Lake.
**Cambodia:** 9/2 30 Prek Toal, Tonle Sap, 10/2 100+ Ang Trapaeng Tmor.

CATTLE EGRET  (*Bubulcus ibis*)
**Thailand:** A very common bird in northern Thailand and we counted at least 235+ birds. Around Bangkok we saw at least 300 birds.
**Cambodia:** Very common everywhere and at least 640+ birds were counted.

CHINESE POND HERON  (*Ardeola bacchus*)
**Thailand:** 38 birds counted on almost all locations in northern Thailand and 120+ birds around Bangkok at different locations.
**Cambodia:** 294 birds counted.

JAVAN POND HERON  (*Ardeola speciose*)
**Cambodia:** 19/2 1 Laem Pak Bia and 20/2 1 Phetchaburi (ME and guide only).

GREY HERON  (*Ardea cinerea*)
**Thailand:** 25/1 1 Chiang Mai – Chiang Dao, and 27 around Bangkok.
**Cambodia:** 38 birds were counted.

PURPLE HERON  (*Ardea purpurea*)
**Thailand:** 20/2 2 Phetchaburi. Cambodia: 9/2 25 Prek Toal, Tonle Sap, 11/2 1 Kompong Thom.

BLACK-FACED SPOONBILL  (*Platalea minor*)
**Thailand:** 20/2 1 2yr Wat Karo Lake. The bird has been there for a while according to Jay, and maybe the only bird in Thailand this year.

SPOT-BILLED PELICAN  (*Pelecanus philippensis*)
**Cambodia:** 9/2 difficult to count because of many movements but at least 500+ birds seen at Prek Toal, Tonle Sap, 10/2 9 Ang Trapaeng Tmor. The population is Near Threatened and decreasing (Bird Life International). Known breeding populations are now confined to India, Sri Lanka and Cambodia. Estimated 1000 – 1500 breeding pairs remains in Prek Toal and Tonle Sap region, Cambodia (Bird Life International).
Spot-Billed Pelican's, Prek Toal (photos: ME).

**LITTLE HERON** (*Butorides striatus*)
**Thailand:** 4/2 1 on the road to Mae Klang Lund ricefields, Doi Inthanon, 19/2 1 adult Laem Pak Bia.  
**Cambodia:** 9/2 1 Prek Toal, Tonle Sap.

**BLACK-CROWNED NIGHT HERON** (*Nycticorax nycticorax*)  
**Cambodia:** 9/2 75+ Prek Toal, Tonle Sap.

**YELLOW BITTERN** (*Ixobrychus sinensis*)  
**Thailand:** 20/2 7 Phetchaburi.  
**Cambodia:** 9/2 3 Prek Toal, Tonle Sap, 10/2 4 Ang Trapaeng Tmor.

**CINNAMON BITTERN** (*Ixobrychus cinnamomeus*)  
**Thailand:** 20/2 1 Phetchaburi.  
**Cambodia:** 9/2 2 Prek Toal, Tonle Sap, 10/2 2 Ang Trapaeng Tmor.

**BLACK BITTERN** (*Dupetor flavicollis*)  
**Cambodia:** 9/2 1 Prek Toal, Tonle Sap (EVR only).

**GLOSSY IBIS** (*Plegadis falcinellus*)  
**Thailand:** 31/1 1 seen well and properly at rice-and paddyfields behind Chiang Dao. Very rare in northern Thailand (Robson 2002, p. 142) and a paper has now been sent to the Rarity Committee in Thailand.

**BLACK-HEADED IBIS** (*Threskiornis melanocephalus*)  
**Thailand:** 20/2 30 Wat Karo Lake.  
**Cambodia:** 9/2 60+ Prek Toal, Tonle Sap, 10/2 5 Ang Trapaeng Tmor.

**WHITE-SHOULDERED IBIS** (*Pseudibis davisoni*)  
**Cambodia:** 11/2 2 and 12/2 1 Tmatboey. This species is critically endangered and still decreasing and with only 650 birds in the wild and 87 % - 95 % of the global population in northern and eastern Cambodia (Bird Life International).
GIANT IBIS (*Pseudibis gigantea*)
Cambodia: 11/2 3 and 14/2 4 Tmatboey, 15/2 2 Veal Krous, 16/2 2 and 17/2 1 Okoki. One of the most wanted targets for this trip. This Critically Endangered species has a population of 230 mature individuals and is still decreasing (Bird Life International). The species is confined to northern Cambodia, where it is probably still fairly widespread but extremely rare (Bird Life International).

Giant Ibis’s – the Cambodian icon – one of the most important target-species on this trip, Tmatboey (Photo: ME).

LESSER ADJUTANT (*Leptoptilos javanicus*)
Cambodia: 9/2 25+ Prek Toal, Tonle Sap, 13/2 1 Tmatboey, 15/2 2 Veal Krous.

GREATER ADJUTANT (*Leptoptilos dubius*)
Cambodia: 9/2 3 Prek Toal, Tonle Sap.

MILKY STORK (*Mycteria cinerea*)
Thailand: 20/2 1 Wat Karo Lake.

PAINTED STORK (*Mycteria leucocephala*)
Thailand: 1/2 10 in one flock soaring over the 7-Eleven store in Cham Tong, Doi Inthanon, 19/2 17 Ban Pak Thale, 20/2 110+ Wat Karo Lake.
Cambodia: 9/2 200 Prek Toal, Tonle Sap, 10/2 20 Ang Trapaeng Tmor, 11/2 20 Kompong Thom, 11/2 1 Tmatboey.
Lesser Adjutant, Prek Toal (Photo: ME).

Greater Adjutant, Prek Toal (Photo: ME)
**ASIAN OPENBILL** *(Anastomus oscitans)*

**Thailand:** A common species around Bangkok and we counted 580+ birds on two days.  
**Cambodia:** 312 birds counted.

**WOOLLY-NECKED STORK** *(Ciconia episcopus)*

**Cambodia:** 13/2 4 Tmatboey and 14/2 2 Veal Krous.

**BLACK-NECKED STORK** *(Ephippiorhynchus asiaticus)*

**Cambodia:** 10/2 2 Kompong Thorm.

**LESSER FRIGATEBIRD** *(Fregata ariel)*

**Thailand:** 19/2 1 Ban Pak Thale seen very well and properly. Jay showed us this bird and we could understand that this bird have been here for a while. According to Robson (2002) it must be a rarity in the bay of Bangkok.

**BAR-BELLIED PITTA** *(Pitta elliotii)*

**Cambodia:** 16/2 1 heard (ME only).

**SILVER-BREASTED BROADBILL** *(Serilophus lunatus)*

**Thailand:** 25/1 1 at gully trail, Wat Thamphaplong.

**BANDED BROADBILL** *(Eurylaimus javanicus)*

**Cambodia:** 16/2 1 heard (TE and guide only).

**BLUE-WINGED LEAFBIRD** *(Chloropsis cochinchenis)*

**Thailand:** 25/1 2, 26/1 20+ and 31/1 1 Wat Thamphaplong, 27/1 2 and 28/1 2 Den Ya Kat Substation, Doi Chiang Dao, 5/2 1 Doi Inthanon.

**GOLDEN-FRONTED LEAFBIRD** *(Chloropsis aurifrons)* **Cambodia:** 12/2 1, 13/2 1 and 15/2 1 Tmatboey, 15/2 3 Veal Krous.

**ORANGE-BELLIED LEAFBIRD** *(Chloropsis hardwickii)*

**Thailand:** 27/1 7+ and 28/1 1 Den Ya Kat Substation, Doi Chiang Dao.

**COMMON IORA** *(Aegithina tiphia)*

**Thailand:** 27/1 3 and 28/1 5+ Den Ya Kat Substation, Doi Chiang Dao, 31/1 2 Wat Thamphaplong, 4/2 1 Doi Inthanon, 20/2 2 Mahac-Sae close to Khok Kham.

**Cambodia:** 9/2 1 Prek Toal, Tonle Sap, 12/2 12+, 13/2 4 and 14/2 2 Tmatboey, 14/2 5 and 15/2 2 Veal Krous, 16/2 2 Okoki, 17/2 1 Kratie.

**GREAT IORA** *(Aegithina lafresnayei)*

**Cambodia:** 13/2 1 Tmatboey.

**ASIAN FAIRY BLUEBIRD** *(Irena puella)*

**Thailand:** 26/1 1 Wat Thamphaplong.

**Cambodia:** 17/2 1 heard Okoki.
**BROWN SHRIKE** (*Lanius cristatus*)

**Thailand:** 29/1 1 Thaton, 30/1 1 Doi Ang Khang, 31/1 2 Chiang Dao Caves, 1/2 1, 2/4, 3/2 2, 4/2 2, 5/2 1 and 6/2 1 Doi Inthanon, 20/2 1 Phetchaburi.

**Cambodia:** 10/2 6 Ang Trapaeng Tmor, 11/2 1 Tmatboey, 17/2 1 Kratie.

**BURMESE SHRIKE** (*Lanius collurioides*)

**Thailand:** 30/1 1 Doi Ang Khang, 31/1 Chiang Dao.

**Cambodia:** 11/2 1 and 13/2 8 Tmatboey, 15/2 3 Veal Krous.

**LONG-TAILED SHRIKE** (*Lanius schach*)

**Thailand:** 29/1 1 Thaton, 30/1 1 Doi Ang Khang, 20/2 1 Phetchaburi.

**GREY-BACKED SHRIKE** (*Lanius tephronotus*)

**Thailand:** 27/1 1 and 28/1 2 Den Ya Kat substation, Doi Chiang Dao, 29/1 3 rice- and paddyfields behing Thaton and Fang.

**RED-BILLED BLUE MAGPIE** (*Urocissa erythrorhyncha*)

**Thailand:** 1/2 1 between Chiang Mai and Doi Inthanon, 1/2 1 Mae Klang Waterfall.

**Cambodia:** 11/2 1, 12/2 2, 13/2 3 and 14/2 2 Tmatboey, 15/2 1 Okoki.

*Red-Billed Blue Magpie, Tmatboey (Photo: ME).*
RUFOUS TREETIE (Dendrocitta vagabunda)
Thailand: 2/2 2, 4/2 1, 6/2 2 and 7/2 1 Inthanon Highland Resort.
Cambodia: 13/2 2 and 14/2 1 Tmatboey.

RACKET-TAILED TREETIE (Crypsirina temia)
Thailand: 19/2 2 Ban Pak Thale.
Cambodia: 9/2 2 Prek Toal, Tonle Sap, 13/2 1 Tmatboey, 16/2 1 Okoki, 17/2 2 Kratie.

LARGE-BILLED CROW (Corvus macrorhynchos)
Thailand: Not seen at Doi Chiang Dao and Doi Ang Khang. It was first seen around the Doi Inthanon national park. Here seen every day in small numbers. Best day 1/2 7 at the Parakeet Pre-roost.
Cambodia: 12 birds counted.

BLACK-NAPED ORIOLE (Oriolus chinensis)
Thailand: Seen almost every day in northern Thailand and on every visited location. A total at 28 birds have been counted.
Cambodia: 49 birds counted – most of them at Angkor Wat with 35+.

SLENDER-BILLED ORIOLE (Oriolus tenuirostris)
Thailand: Much more scarce than Black-Naped Oriole. 25/1 2 and 26/1 2 Wat Thamphaplong, 28/1 1 Den Ya Kat, Doi Chiang Dao.

BLACK-HOODED ORIOLE (Oriolus xanthornus)
Cambodia: 11/2 2, 12/2 3, 13/2 2 and 14/2 5 Tmatboey, 14/2 1 and 15/2 1 Veal Krous, 15/2 2 and 16/2 2 Okoki.

MAROON ORIOLE (Oriole traillii)
Thailand: 27/1 2 Den Ya Kat Substation, Doi Chiang Dao. The birds was seen and heard from the Summit trail which starts at the toilet buildings and approximately 300 m from the buildings.

LARGE CUCKOO SHRIKE (Coracina macei)
Thailand: 28/1 1 Den Ya Kat Substation, Doi Chiang Dao.
Cambodia: 12/2 2, 13/2 1 and 14/2 1 Tmatboey.

INDOCHINESE CUCKOO SHRIKE (Coracina polioptera)
Cambodia: 11/2 1, 13/2 2 and 14/2 2 Tmatboey.

BLACK-WINGED CUCKOO SHRIKE (Coracina melaschistos)
Cambodia: 8/2 1 Angkor Wat.

LESSER CUCKOO SHRIKE (Coracina fimbriata)
Cambodia:

SMALL MINIVET (Pericrocotus cinnamomeus)
Cambodia: 11/2 2, 12/2 8, 13/2 10 and 14/2 30+ Tmatboey, 14/2 10 and 15/2 3 Veal Krous.
GREY-CHINNED MINIVET (Pericrocotus solaris)
**Thailand:** 28/1 3 Den Ya Kat Substation, Doi Chiang Dao, 3/2 and 5/2 4 Doi Inthanon.

LONG-TAILED MINIVET (Pericrocotus ethologus)
**Thailand:** 27/1 4 and 28/1 2 Den Ya Kat Substation, Doi Chiang Dao, 2/2 3 and 3/2 2 Doi Inthanon.

SHORT-BILLED MINIVET (Pericrocotus brevirostris)
**Thailand:** 28/1 2 Den Ya Kat Substation, Doi Chiang Dao.

SCARLET MINIVET (Pericrocotus flammeus)
**Thailand:** 28/1 5+ Den Ya Kat Substation, Doi Chiang Dao, 4/2 4 and 5/2 6+ Doi Inthanon.
**Cambodia:** 11/2 1, 12/2 2 and 13/2 2 Tmatboey.

ROSY MINIVET (Pericrocotus roseus)
**Cambodia:** 13/2 2 Tmatboey.

SWINHOE’S MINIVET (Pericrocotus cantonensis)
**Cambodia:** 16/2 1 Okoki.

ASHY MINIVET (Pericrocotus divaricatus)
**Cambodia:** 8/2 7 Angkor Wat.

BLACK DRONGO (Dicrurus macrocercus)
**Thailand:** Very common and seen every day in northern Thailand at all locations. At least 48 were counted.
20/2 25+ Phetchaburi.
**Cambodia:** 74 birds counted. The species was most numerous at Ang Trapaeng Tmor with 25 birds.

ASHY DRONGO (Dicrurus leucophaeus)
**Thailand:** 27/1 3 seen and 28/1 2 ringed at Den Ya Kat Substation, Doi Chiang Dao. It was seen every day at Doi Inthanon with maximum 4 the best day.
**Cambodia:** 63 birds counted.

CROW-BILLED DRONGO (Dicrurus annectans)
**Cambodia:** 12/2 1 Tmatboey.

BRONZED DRONGO (Dicrurus aeneus)
**Thailand:** 6/2 3 paddyfields behind Inthanon Highland Resort.
**Cambodia:** 13/2 1 Tmatboey.

LESSER RACKET-TAILED DRONGO (Dicrurus remifer)
**Thailand:** 28/1 2 Den Ya Kat Substation, Doi Chiang Dao, 4/2 1 Doi Inthanon.
**Cambodia:** 13/2 1 and 14/2 1 Tmatboey, 15/2 1 Okoki.

SPANGLED DRONGO (Dicrurus hottentottus)
**Thailand:** 26/1 2 Wat Thamphaplong.
**Cambodia:** 8/2 1 Angkor Wat.
GREATER RACKET-TAILED DRONGO (*Dicrurus paradiseus*)
**Thailand:** 27/1 1 Den Ya Kat substation, Doi Chiang Dao, 2/2 1 Doi Inthanon.
**Cambodia:** 11/2 1 and 13/2 1 Tmatboey, 15/2 1 Veal Krous.

ASHY WOODSWALLOW (*Artamus fuscus*)
**Thailand:** 1/2 35+, 2/2 10+ and 6/2 3 over the Blossom-Headed Parrot Conservation Area, Inthanon Highland Resort.
**Cambodia:** 10/2 5 Ang Trapaeng Tmor.

BAR-WINGED FLYCATCHER-SRIKE (*Hemipus picatus*)
**Thailand:** 27/1 1 Den Ya Kat Substation, Doi Chiang Dao, 30/1 2 Doi Ang Khang.
**Cambodia:** 12/2 2 and 13/2 2 Tmatboey.

YELLOW-BELLIED FANTAIL (*Rhipidura hypoxantha*)
**Thailand:** Only seen at Summit Marsh and from the boardwalk, Doi Inthanon: 2/2 1 male, 4 males and 4/2 1 male.

WHITE-THROATED FANTAIL (*Rhipidura albicollis*)
**Thailand:** 28/1 1 Den Ya Kat Substation, Doi Chiang Dao, 30/1 1 Doi Ang Khang, 4/2 1 Doi Inthanon.
**Cambodia:** 17/2 1 Kratie.

WHITE-BROWED FANTAIL (*Rhipidura aureola*)
**Cambodia:** 12/2 2 and 13/2 1 Tmatboey.

PIED FANTAIL (*Rhipidura javanica*)
**Thailand:** 20/2 2 Phetchaburi, 20/2 2 Mahac-Sae close to Khok Kham.
**Cambodia:** 14/2 1 Tmatboey.

*Pied Fantail (Photo: ME).*
**GREY-HEADED CANARY FLYCATCHER** (*Culicicapa ceylonensis*)  
**Thailand:** 26/1 1 and 31/1 1 Malee’s Nature Lovers Bungalows, Chiang Dao, 1/2 1 Inthanon Highland Resort, 2/2 1 and 5/2 3 Doi Inthanon.  
**Cambodia:** 13/2 2 Tmatboey, 15/2 2 and 16/2 3 Okoki.

**BLACK-NAPED MONARCH** (*Hypothymis azuerea*)  
**Thailand:** 25/1 1 Wat Thamphaplong – where the gully starts.  
**Cambodia:** 8/2 2 Angkor Wat, 13/2 2 and 14/2 2 Tmatboey, 14/2 3 Veal Krous, 15/2 3 Okoki.

**LARGE WOODSHRIKE** (*Tephrodornis gularis*)  
**Cambodia:** 12/2 1 and 13/2 1 Tmatboey.

**COMMON WOODSHRIKE** (*Tephrodornis pondicerianus*)  
**Cambodia:** 11/2 2, 12/2 3, 13/2 10+ and 14/2 2 Tmatboey, 14/2 2 Veal Krous.

**BLUE ROCK THRUSH** (*Monticola solitaries*)  
**Thailand:** 26/1 2 and 31/1 1 Wat Thamphaplong, 30/1 1 Doi Ang Khang – all males.

**BLUE WHISTLING THRUSH** (*Myophornus caeruleus*)  
**Thailand:** 2/2 1 and 3/2 3 Summit marsh, Doi Inthanon.

**DARK-SIDED THRUSH** (*Zoothera marginata*)  
**Thailand:** 2/2 1 and 3/2 1 – same bird in the mud, Summit marsh, Doi Inthanon. A very skulking bird.

**GREY-WINGED BLACKBIRD** (*Turdus boulboul*)  
**Thailand:** 4/2 1 2cy Doi Inthanon.

**GREEN COCHOA** (*Cochoa viridis*)  
**Thailand:** 28/1 4 – a pair seen very well and 2 birds heard only Den Ya Kat Substation, Doi Chiang Dao, 4/2 2 and 5/2 1 heard Doi Inthanon.

**EYEBROWED THRUSH** (*Turdus obscurus*)  
**Thailand:** 30/1 1 Doi Ang Khang, 31/1 1 Chiang Dao caves.

**ASIAN BROWN FLYCATCHER** (*Muscicapa daurica*)  
**Cambodia:** 8/4 1 Angkor Wat, 10/2 2 Ang Trapaeng Tmor, 12/2 3 Tmatboey.

**SLATY-BACKED FLYCATCHER** (*Ficedula hodgsonii*)  
**Thailand:** 30/1 1 male Doi Ang Khang at the Myanmar boarder.

**RUFOUS-GORGETED FLYCATCHER** (*Ficedula strophiata*)  
**Thailand:** 27/1 1 male the camping area, Den Ya Kat Substation, Doi Chiang Dao.

**RED-THROATED FLYCATCHER** (*Ficedula parva*)  
**Thailand:** Seen every day in northern Thailand at all visited locations – at least 40+ birds have been counted.  
**Cambodia:** Only 10 birds counted.
SNOY-BROWED FLYCATCHER  (*Ficedula hyperythra*)
**Thailand:** 3/2 1 male and 5/2 1 male Summit marsh, Doi Inthanon.

LITTLE PIED FLYCATCHER  (*Ficedula westermanni*)
**Thailand:** 28/1 1 male Den Ya Kat Substation, Doi Chiang Dao.
**Cambodia:** 8/2 10+ Angkor Wat, 10/2 5 Ang Trapaeng Tmor.

VERDITER FLYCATCHER  (*Eumyias thalassina*)
**Thailand:** 3/2 2 and 5/2 1 Doi Inthanon.

LARGE NILTAVA  (*Niltava grandis*)
**Thailand:** 31/1 1 male the landfill outside Chiang Dao Caves, 4/2 1 male Doi Inthanon.

HAINAN BLUE FLYCATCHER  (*Cyornis hainanus*)
**Thailand:** 31/1 1 male the landfill outside Chiang Dao Caves.
**Cambodia:** 8/2 5 Angkor Wat, 13/2 2 Tmatboey, 15/2 2 Okoki.

PALE BLUE FLYCATCHER  (*Cyornis unicolor*)
**Thailand:** 30/1 1 male Doi Ang Khang, 31/1 1 male the landfill outside Chiang Dao Caves, 3/2 1 male Doi Inthanon.

SIBERIAN RUBYTHROAT  (*Luscinia calliope*)
**Cambodia:** 13/2 1 adult male Tmatboey.

BLUETHROAT  (*Luscinia svecica*)
**Cambodia:** 11/2 5 Kompong Thom.

SIBERIAN BLUE ROBIN  (*Luscinia cyane*)
**Cambodia:** 16/2 3 Okoki.

WHITE-BROWED SHORTWING  (*Brachypteryx montana*)
**Thailand:** 4/2 1 male Summit marsh seen from the boardwalk, Doi Inthanon. What a little beauty.

ORIENTAL MAGPIE ROBIN  (*Colpsychus saularis*)
**Thailand:** Fairly common and seen almost every day at all visited locations. A total at 33 birds have been noticed and counted in northern Thailand. Around Bangkok we saw these birds: 20/2 4+ Phetchaburi, 20/2 3 Lat Karabang.
**Cambodia:** 9/2 1 Prek Toal, Tonle Sap, 14/2 1 Tmatboey, 17/2 1 Kratie.

WHITE-RUMPED SHAMA  (*Copsychus malabaricus*)
**Thailand:** 31/1 2 males in the gardens close to the landfill outside Chiang Dao Caves.
**Cambodia:** 11/2 2 Tmatboey, 16/2 2 and 17/2 1 Okoki.

WHITE-CAPPED WATER REDSTART  (*Chaimarrornis leucocephalus*)
**Thailand:** 3/2 1 male Wachiratan Waterfall, Doi Inthanon.
PLUMBEOUS WATER REDSTART * (Rhyacornis fuliginosus)
Thailand: 3/2 1 male Wachiratan Waterfall, Doi Inthanon.

COMMON STONECHAT * (Saxicola torquata)
Thailand: Fairly common at all visited locations in northern Thailand. We counted at least 48 birds with most 31/1 25+ behind Chiang Dao and around the paddyfields. 6 birds were seen around Phetchaburi and Wat Karo Lake.

SIBERIAN STONECHAT * (Saxicola maura)
Cambodia: 49 birds counted.

PIED BUSHCHAT * (Saxicola caprata)
Thailand: 27/1 2 and 28/1 2 at the gate to Den Ya Kat, Doi Chiang Dao, 31/1 1 Chiang Dao, 4/2 2 and 5/2 1 Doi Inthanon.
Cambodia: 11/2 5 Kompong Thom, 12/2 1 Tmatboey, 14/2 2 Veal Krous, 17/2 2 Kratie.

GREY BUSCHAT * (Saxicola ferrea)
Thailand: 27/1 4+ and 28/1 1 Den Ya Kat, Doi Chiang Dao, 30/1 1 Doi Ang Khang, 4/2 2 Doi Inthanon.

DAURIAN REDSTART * (Phoenicurus auroreus)
Thailand: 3/2 1 2cy or female at the gully behind Mr Daeng’s shop, HQ, Doi Inthanon.

BLACK-COLLARED STARLING * (Sturnus nigricollis)
Thailand: 29/1 3 between Fang and Thaton, 30/1 10+ Doi Ang Khang, 31/1 2 Chiang Dao paddyfields, 6/2 2 ricefields behind Inthanon Highland Resort.

CHESTNUT-TAILED STARLING * (Sturnus malabaricus)
Thailand: 1/2 20+ between Chiang Mai and Doi Inthanon, 5/2 15 and 6 Inthanon Highland Resort, 20/2 1 Phetchaburi.
Cambodia: 12/2 4, 13/2 4 and 14/2 2 Tmatboey, 14/2 1 Veal Krous.

WHITE-SHOULDERED STARLING * (Sturnus sinensis)
Thailand: 20/2 3 Phetchaburi.
Cambodia: 10/2 2 Ang Trapaeng Tmor.

COMMON MYNA * (Acridotheres tristis)
Thailand: At least 140+ counted in northern Thailand and 20 around Bangkok.
Cambodia: 80 birds counted.
WHITE-VENTED MYNA (*Acridotheres grandis*)

**Thailand:** At least 270+ counted in northern Thailand and approximately 90 around Bangkok.

**Cambodia:** 150 counted.

HILL MYNA (*Gracula religiosa*)

**Cambodia:** 13/2 6 and 14/2 2 Tmatboey.

ASIAN PIED STARLING (*Sturnus contra*)

**Cambodia:** 11/2 4 Kompong Thom.

BLACK-COLLARED STARLING (*Sturnus nigriceps*)

**Cambodia:** 12/2 2 Tmatboey, 14/2 5 Veal Krous, 16/2 1 Okoki.

VINOUS-BREASTED STARLING (*Sturnus burmannicus*)

**Thailand:** 1/2 2 rice- and paddyfield before you reach Blossom-Headed Parrot Conservation Area, Inthanon Highland Resort.

**Cambodia:** 13/2 1 Tmatboey, 14/2 4 Veal Krous.

GIANT NUTHATCH (*Sitta magna*)

**Thailand:** 27/1 2 seen and heard, 28/1 2 seen, heard and 1 ringed at the pine ridge Den Ya Kat Substation, Doi Chiang Dao.

**Cambodia:**

*Giant Nuthatch ringed the 28th January at Den Ya Kat Substation, Doi Chiang Dao (Photo: EVR).*
CHESTNUT-VENTED NUTHATCH  (*Sitta nagaensis*)
**Thailand**: 27/1 2 Den Ya Kat, Doi Chiang Dao, 4/2 2 Doi Inthanon.

CHESTNUT-BELLIED NUTHATCH  (*Sitta castanea*)
**Thailand**: 5/2 1 Doi Inthanon.
**Cambodia**: 12/2 1 Tmatboey.

VELVET-FRONTED NUTHATCH  (*Sitta frontalis*)
**Thailand**: 27/1 1 and 28/1 2 Den Ya Kat Substation, Doi Chiang Dao, 30/1 2 Doi Ang Khang, 1/2 1 Wachiratan Waterfall, Doi Inthanon.
**Cambodia**: 12/2 2, 13/2 1 and 14/2 2 Tmatboey.

GREAT TIT  (*Parus major*)
**Thailand**: 27/1 3 and 28/1 1 Den Ya Kat Substation, Doi Chiang Dao, 30/1 2 Doi Ang Khang.

ASIAN HOUSE MARTIN  (*Delichon dasypus*)
**Thailand**: 25/1 15+ Chiang Mai, 5/2 8 Doi Inthanon.

SAND MARTIN  (*Riparia paludicola*)
**Thailand**: 25/1 1 Chiang Mai.

BARN SWALLOW  (*Hirundo rustica*)
**Thailand**: Seen at all visited locations – as most 27/1 10+ Chiang Dao and 20/2 12 Phetchaburi and it seems to be fairly common.
**Cambodia**: 107 birds counted.

WIRE-TAILED SWALLOW  (*Hirundo smithii*)
**Thailand**: 2/2 2, 4/2 1, 5/2 2 and 6/2 2 paddyfields before Parakeet Pre-Roost, Inthanon Highland Resort.

RED-RUMPED SWALLOW  (*Hirundo daurica*)
**Thailand**: 4/2 2 Parakeet Pre-Roost, Inthanon Highland Resort.
**Cambodia**: 13/2 5 and 14/2 2 Tmatboey.

STRIATED SWALLOW  (*Hirundo striolata*)
**Thailand**: 26/1 2 Wat Thamphaplong, 4/2 3, 5/2 2 and 6/2 1 paddyfields behind Inthanon Highland Resort.
**Cambodia**: 11/2 1 Kompong Thom.

CHESTNUT-FLANKED WHITE-EYE  (*Zosterops erythropleurus*)
**Thailand**: 27/1 1 Den Ya Kat Substation, Doi Chiang Dao.

ORIENTAL WHITE-EYE  (*Zosterops palpebrosus*)
**Thailand**: 26/1 4 Wat Thamphaplong, 27/1 5 and 28/1 2 Den Ya Kat Substation, Doi Chiang Dao, 31/1 2 Chiang Dao Caves, 2/2 3 and 4/2 10+ Doi Inthanon. The birds we saw in northern Thailand were the
subspecies Z.p. siamensis. 20/2 5 Mahac-Sae close to Khok Kham were probably the subspecies Z. p. williamsoni (mangrove habitat) and with remarkable eye-ring.

Oriental White-Eye and Black-Crested Bulbul (Photos: ME).

**JAPANESE WHITE-EYE**  (*Zosterops japonicas*)
*Thailand*: 4/2 2 Doi Inthanon.

**BLACK-HEADED BULBUL**  (*Pycnonotus atriceps*)
*Thailand*: 27 birds have been counted and seen almost all days in northern Thailand.
*Cambodia*: 10/2 1 Ang Trapaeng Tmor, 15/2 2 Veal Krous.

**BLACK-CRESTED BULBUL**  (*Pycnonotus melanicterus*)
*Thailand*: More common than Black-Headed and we counted 100+ birds in northern Thailand.
*Cambodia*: 37 birds counted.

**STRIPED-THROATED BULBUL**  (*Pycnonotus finlaysoni*)
*Thailand*: 2/2 2 Doi Inthanon.
*Cambodia*: 13/2 1 Tmatboey, 16/2 1 Okoki.

**FLAVESCENT BULBUL**  (*Pycnonotus flavescens*)
*Thailand*: 28/1 5+ Den Ya Kat Substation, Doi Chiang Dao, 30/1 2 Doi Ang Khang, 3/2 1, 4/2 2 and 5/2 12+ Doi Inthanon.

**YELLOW-VENTED BULBUL**  (*Pycnonotus flavescens*)
*Cambodia*: 8/2 3 Angkor Wat, 10/2 10+ Ang Trapaeng Tmor, 13/2 1 Tmatboey.

**STREAK-EARED BULBUL**  (*Pycnonotus blanfordi*)
*Thailand*: 26/1 1 Wat Thamphalong, 19/2 2 Ban Pak Thale, 20/2 1 Phetchaburi.
*Cambodia*: 10/2 2 Ang Trapaeng Tmor, 13/2 20+ Tmatboey, 17/2 1 Okoki.

**CRESTED FINCHBILL**  (*Spizixos canifrons*)
*Thailand*: 28/1 1 adult Den Ya Kat Substation, Doi Chiang Dao.
STRIATED BULBUL  (*Pycnonotus striatus*)
*Thailand*: 2/2 3 Doi Inthanon.

RED-WHISKERED BULBUL  (*Pycnonotus jocosus*)
*Thailand*: 88 birds have been counted in northern Thailand and the species was fairly common at all visited locations.

BROWN-BREASTED BULBUL  (*Pycnonotus xanthorrhous*)
*Thailand*: only seen at one location - 29/1 3 Tan Bae Waterfall between Doi Lang and Thaton.

SOOTY-HEADED BULBUL  (*Pycnonotus aurigaster*)
*Thailand*: 86 birds have been counted in northern Thailand – especially common around Wat Thamphaplong and Doi Chiang Dao.
*Cambodia*: 11/2 3, 12/2 7, 13/2 10 and 14/2 20 Tmatboey, 15/2 2 Veal Krous.

ASHY BULBUL  (*Hemixos flavala*)
*Thailand*: 30/1 5+ Doi Ang Khang.

BLACK BULBUL  (*Hypsipetes leucocephalus*)
*Thailand*: 26/1 25+ and 31/1 5 Wat Thamphaplong and 30/1 2 Doi Ang Khang.

WHITE-HEADED BULBUL  (*Hypsipetes thompsoni*)
*Thailand*: 25/1 2 and 26/1 3 Wat Thamphaplong.

PUFF-THROATED BULBUL  (*Alophoixus pallidus*)
*Thailand*: A scarce bird – only four birds have been counted: 26/1 2 and 31/1 1 Wat Thamphaplong and 28/1 1 Den Ya Kat Substation, Doi Chiang Dao.
*Cambodia*: 15/2 2 and 16/2 3 Okoki.

OLIVE BULBUL  (*Iole virescens*)
*Thailand*: 26/1 2 Wat Thamphaplong.

GREY-EYED BULBUL  (*Iole propinqua*)
*Thailand*: Only 22 birds have been noticed and counted in northern Thailand.
*Cambodia*: 16/2 2 Okoki.

MOUNTAIN BULBUL  (*Hypsipetes mcclellandii*)
*Thailand*: 27/1 3 Den Ya Kat Substation, Doi Chiang Dao.

BROWN PRINIA  (*Prinia polychroa*)
*Cambodia*: 12/2 2 and 14/2 2 Tmatboey, 14/2 1 Veal Krous.

HILL PRINIA  (*Prinia atrogularis*)
*Thailand*: 2/2 1 Pha Tang road near HQ, Doi Inthanon. The species responded well for play-back.

RUFESCENT PRINIA  (*Prinia rufescens*)
*Cambodia*: 12/2 2 Tmatboey.
GREY-BREASTED PRINIA  (*Prinia hodgsonii*)
Cambodia: 12/2 1 Tmatboey.

YELLOW-BELLIED PRINIA  (*Prinia flaviventris*)
Thailand: 28/1 2 Doi Chiang Dao, 20/2 1 Phetchaburi.
Cambodia: 9/2 2 Prek Toal, Tonle Sap, 17/2 1 at the mighty Mekong River, Kratie.

PLAIN PRINIA  (*Prinia inornata*)
Thailand: 6/2 1 paddyfields behind Inthanon Highland Resort, 20/2 1 Phetchaburi.
Cambodia: 10/2 4 Ang Trapaeng Tmor, 12/2 1 and 14/2 1 Tmatboey, 14/2 1 Veal Krous, 17/2 2 Kratie.

STRIATED GRASSBIRD  (*Megalurus palustris*)
Cambodia: 11/2 5 Kompong Thom.

ZITTING CISTICOLA  (*Cisticola juncidis*)
Thailand: 20/2 15+ Phetchaburi.
Cambodia: 10/2 1 Ang Trapaeng Tmor, 11/2 10+ Kompong Thom.

PALE-FOOTED BUSH WARBLER  (*Cettia pallidipes*)
Thailand: 29/1 1 between Tan Bae Waterfall and Mae Ai ricefields, Thaton.

ABERRANT BUSH WARBLER  (*Cettia flavolivacea*)
Thailand: 30/1 1 Doi Ang Khang.

LANCEOLATED WARBLER  (*Locustella lanceolata*)
Cambodia: 10/2 1 Ang Trapaeng Tmor, 11/2 13 Kompong Thom, 14/2 3 Tmatboey, 14/2 5 and 15/2 4 Okoki.

RUSTY-RUMPED WARBLER  (*Locustella certiola*)
Thailand: 20/2 1 Phetchaburi.
Cambodia: 11/2 1 Kompong Thom.

BLACK-BROWED REED WARBLER  (*Acrocephalus bistrigiceps*)
Cambodia: 10/2 3 Ang Trapaeng Tmor.

ORIENTAL REED WARBLER  (*Acrocephalus orientalis*)
Thailand: 6/2 2 at the little stream close to the Parakeet Pre-Roost, Inthanon Highland Resort, 20/2 5 Phetchaburi.
Cambodia: 10/2 1 Ang Trapaeng Tmor, 11/2 1 Kompong Thom.

THICK-BILLED WARBLER  (*Acrocephalus aedon*)
Thailand: 6/2 3+ rice- and paddyfields behind Inthanon Highland Resort.
Cambodia: 10/2 1 Ang Trapaeng Tmor, 17/2 2 Kratie.

GOLDEN-BELLIED GERYGONE  (*Gerygone sulphurea*)
Thailand: 19/2 3 Laem Pak Bia, 20/2 2 Mahac-Sae close to Khok Kham.
CHESTNUT-HEADED TESIA (*Tesia castaneocoronata*)
**Thailand:** 27/1 1 Doi Chiang Dao.

SLATY-BELLIED TESIA (*Tesia olivea*)
**Thailand:** 3/2 4+ seen and heard properly at the Jeep-Track km 37,5 Doi Inthanon. The trail is very close to second Check point and the Tesia’s is very easy to pick-up at this trail.

MOUNTAIN TAILORBIRD (*Orthotomus cuculatus*)
**Thailand:** 28/1 1 Den Ya Kat Substation, Doi Chiang Dao, 29/1 2 between Doi Lang and Thaton.

COMMON TAILORBIRD (*Orthotomus sutorius*)
**Thailand:** 26/1 3 and 31/1 1 Wat Thamphaplong, 28/1 1 Doi Chiang Dao, 4/2 2 Doi Inthanon, 20/2 5 Mahac-Sae close to Khok Kham.
**Cambodia:** 10/2 3 Ang Trapaeng Tmor, 12/2 4 and 14/2 1 Tmatboey.

DARK-NECKED TAILORBIRD (*Orthotomus atrogularis*)
**Thailand:** 20/2 2 Mahac-Sae close to Khok Kham.
**Cambodia:** 9/2 4 Prek Toal, Tonle Sap, 14/2 1 Tmatboey, 16/2 2 Okoki.

CAMBODIAN TAILORBIRD (*Orthotomus chaktomuk*)  *Endemic to Cambodia*
**Cambodia:** 18/2 3 very close to the main road between Kompong Cham and Phnom Penh –more excatly at the 35 km stone where we stopped the car. One minut with play-back and wupti – the Cambodian Tailorbird showed up. The Cambodian Tailorbird was discovered in Phnom Penh in 2009 as a new species for the world.

DUSKY WARBLER (*Phylloscopus fuscatus*)
**Thailand:** 25/1 1 and 26/1 1 Malee´s Nature Lovers Bungalows, 27/1 2 and 28/1 2 Den Ya Kat Substation, Doi Chiang Dao, 29/1 1 Thaton, 20/2 1 Phetchaburi.
**Cambodia:** Fairly common bird with 31 counted.

BUFF-THROATED WARBLER (*Phylloscopus subaffinis*)
**Thailand:** 27/1 1 Den Ya Kat Substation, Doi Chiang Dao.

RADDE´S WARBLER (*Phylloscopus scwarzi*)
**Thailand:** 26/1 3 Wat Thamphaplong, 27/1 1 Den Ya Kat Substation, Doi Chiang Dao, 29/1 1 Thaton, 31/1 1 Chiang Dao Caves.
**Cambodia:** 13/2 1 and 14/2 1 Tmatboey, 17/2 1 Kratie.

YELLOW-BROWED WARBLER (*Phylloscopus inornatus*)
**Thailand:** A very common bird and seen every day at all visited locations in northern Thailand. Minimum 178 birds have been counted, as most 28/1 50+ seen, heard and 2 birds ringed at Den Ya Kat Substation, Doi Chiang Dao.
**Cambodia:** 18 birds counted.

HUME´S WARBLER (*Phylloscopus humei*)
**Thailand:** 27/1 1 Den Ya Kat Substation, Doi Chiang Dao.
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PALE-LEGGED LEAF WARBLER (*Phylloscopus tenellipes*)
**Thailand:** 2/2 1 Doi Inthanon, 20/2 1 Mahac-Sae close to Khok Kham.
**Cambodia:** 8/2 10+ Angkor Wat, 15/2 2 and 16/2 4 Okoki.

ASHY-THROATED WARBLER (*Phylloscopus maculipennis*)
**Thailand:** Very common at the Summit, Doi Inthanon, especially easy to see around Summit marsh and boardwalk: 2/2 15+ among these a breeding and nest building pair, 3/2 20+, 4/2 8 and 5/2 7.

PALLAS’S LEAF WARBLER (*Phylloscopus proregulus*)
**Thailand:** 27/1 1 Den Ya Kat Substation, Doi Chiang Dao, 3/2 1 Doi Inthanon.

CHINESE LEAF WARBLER (*Phylloscopus sichuanensis*)
**Thailand:** 28/1 1 seen and 1 ringed, Den Ya Kat Substation, Doi Chiang Dao.

ARCTIC WARBLER (*Phylloscopus borealis*)
**Cambodia:** 13/2 1 Tmatboey.
GREENISH WARBLER (*Phylloscopus trochiloides*)
*Thailand*: 30/1 1 Doi Ang Khang.

TWO-BARRED WARBLER (*Phylloscopus plumbeitarsus*)
*Cambodia*: 8/2 1 Angkor Wat, 13/2 1 Tmatboey.

BLYTH’S LEAF WARBLER (*Phylloscopus reguloides*)
*Thailand*: 2/2 2 Summit marsh, Doi Inthanon.

WHITE-TAILED LEAF WARBLER (*Phylloscopus davisoni*)
*Thailand*: 30/1 1 Doi Ang Khang, 2/2 1, 3/2 1 and 4/2 1 Summit marsh, Doi Inthanon.

CHESTNUT-CROWNED WARBLER (*Seicerus castaniceps*)
*Thailand*: 5/2 2 Doi Inthanon.

WHITE-CRESTED LAUGHINGTHRUSH (*Garrulax leucolophus*)
*Cambodia*: 12/2 2, 13/2 6 and 14/2 1 Tmatboey, 14/2 1 and 15/2 3 Veal Krous, 15/2 2 Okoki.

*White-Crested Laughingthrush’s, Tmatboey (photo: ME).*

LESSER NECKLACED LAUGHINGTHRUSH (*Garrulax monileger*)
*Cambodia*: 14/2 2 Tmatboey.
WHITE-BROWED LAUGHINGTHRUSH (*Garrulax sannio*)
**Thailand:** 30/1 5+ Ban Nor Lae trail, Doi Ang Khang.

CHESTNUT-CROWNED LAUGHINGTHRUSH (*Garrulax erythrocephalus*)
**Thailand:** Only found at the Summit marsh, Doi Inthanon: 2/2 9+, 3/2 4, 4/2 3 and 5/2 2.

![Chestnut-Crowned Laughingthrush, Doi Inthanon – (Photo: EVR).](image)

ABBOT’S BABBLER (*Malacocincla abbottii*)
**Cambodia:** 15/2 1, 16/2 1 and 17/2 1 Okoki.

BUFF-BREASTED BABBLER (*Pellorneum tickelli*)
**Thailand:** 26/1 1 Wat Thamphaplong.

PUFF-THROATED BABBLER (*Pellorneum ruficeps*)
**Cambodia:** 15/2 1, 16/2 5 and 17/2 1 Okoki.

WHITE-BROWED SCIMITAR BABBLER (*Pomatorhinus schisticeps*)
**Thailand:** 27/1 1 Den Ya Kat Substation, Doi Chiang Dao.

STREAKED WREN BABBLER (*Napothera brevicaudata*)
**Thailand:** 30/1 1 Doi Ang Khang, 31/1 2 Doi Chiang Dao and Caves.

GOLDEN BABBLER (*Stachyris chrysaea*)
**Thailand:** 26/1 1 Wat Thamphaplong, 28/1 1 Doi Chiang Dao, 3/2 8+, 4/2 1 and 5/2 2 Doi Inthanon.

SCALY-CROWNED BABBLER (*Malacopteron magnirostre*)
**Cambodia:** 15/2 2 and 16/2 20+ Okoki.

STRIPED TIT BABBLER (*Macronous gularis*)
**Thailand:** 26/1 5+ Wat Thamphaplong.
**Cambodia:** 13/2 3 Tmatboey, 15/2 4, 16/2 1 and 17/2 3 Okoki.
CHESTNUT-CAPPED BABBLER (*Timalia pileata*)
**Cambodia:** 12/2 3 and 14/2 1 Tmatboey, 17/2 1 Okoki.

SPECTACLED BARWING (*Actinodura ramsayi*)
**Thailand:** 5/2 2 Doi Inthanon. We saw the two birds from the main road 200 meters before the Second Check Point where the road makes a curve. The species responded well at play-back but we have to wait half an hour before they were visible.

CHESTNUT-TAILED MINLA (*Minla strigula*)
**Thailand:** Only seen at the Summit marsh, Doi Inthanon: 2/2 2, 3/2 7+, 4/2 5 and 5/2 8+.

RUFOUS-WINGED FULVETTA (*Alcippe castyaneceps*)
**Thailand:** Only seen at the Summit marsh, Doi Inthanon: 2/2 10+, 3/2 6 and 4/2 3.

BROWN-CHEEKED FULVETTA (*Alcippe poioicephala*)
**Thailand:** 26/1 2 Wat Thamphaplong, 31/1 7+ Doi Ang Khang, 4/2 2 Doi Inthanon.

GREY-CHEEKED FULVETTA (*Alcippe morrisonia*)
**Thailand:** 30/1 7 Doi Ang Khang, 3/2 7, 4/2 2 and 5/2 4 Doi Inthanon.

RUFOUS-BACKED SIBIA (*Heterophasia annectens*)
**Thailand:** 3/2 1 at the Jeep track km 35, Doi Inthanon.

DARK-BACKED SIBIA (*Heterophasia melanoleuca*)
**Thailand:** Only seen around the Summit and especially at the Summit marsh, Doi Inthanon: 2/2 7, 3/2 2, 4/2 3 and 5/2 5.

SILVER-EARED MESIA (*Leiothrix argentauris*)
**Thailand:** 30/1 4+ Doi Ang Khang, 5/2 2 Doi Inthanon.
WHITE-BELLIED YUHINA (Yuhina zantholeuca)
**Thailand:** 4/2 1 Doi Inthanon.
**Cambodia:** 16/2 1 Okoki.
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**Photos: Dark-Backed Sibia – the Summit, Doi Inthanon (Photo: EVR).**

BLACK-THROATED PARROTBILL (Paradoxornis gularis)
**Thailand:** 3/2 12, 4/2 5 and 5/2 1 Doi Inthanon – most of them seen at the Jeep Track km 35.

AUSTRALASIAN BUSHLARK (Mirafra javanica)
**Cambodia:** 10/2 1 Ang Trapaeng Tmor, 11/2 2 Kompong Thom, 13/2 5 Tmatboey.

INDOCHINESE BUSHLARK (Mirafra marionae)
**Cambodia:** 12/2 2 and 14/2 2 Tmatboey.

SCARLET-BACKED FLOWERPECKER (Dicaeum cruentatum)
**Thailand:** 1/2 1 and 2/2 1 Doi Inthanon.
**Cambodia:** 8/2 2 Angkor Wat, 9/2 1 Prek Toal, Tonle Sap, 13/2 1 Tmatboey, 17/2 1 Okoki.

BROWN-THROATED SUNBIRD (Anthreptes malacensis)
**Thailand:** 20/2 3 Mahac-Sae close to Khok Kham.

RUBY-CHEEKED SUNBIRD (Anthreptes singalensis)
**Thailand:** 6/2 3 Inthanon Highland Resort.

OLIVE-BACKED SUNBIRD (Nectarinia jugularis)
**Thailand:** 25/1 1 and 26/1 2 Malee’s Nature Lovers Bungalows and Wat Thamphaplong, 29/1 1 Thaton.
PURPLE SUNBIRD * (Nectarinia asiatica) 
**Thailand:** 1/2 7+, 2/2 1, 5/2 1 and 6/2 1 all in the area around the Blossom-Headed Parakeet Conservation area.

**Cambodia:** 11/2 3, 12/2 3, 13/2 7 and 14/2 5 Tmatboey, 15/2 5 Veal Krous.

MRS GOULD’S SUNBIRD * (Aethopyga gouldiae) 
**Thailand:** 27/1 1 male Den Ya Kat Substation, Doi Chiang Dao, 30/1 1male Doi Ang Khang, 2/2 2 males Doi Inthanon.

GREEN-TAILED SUNBIRD * (Aethopyga nipalensis) 
**Thailand:** What a beauty – only seen above 2,500 m at the Summit marsh where it was fairly common, Doi Inthanon: 2/2 20+, 3/2 5, 4/2 5 and 5/2 10+.

BLACK-THROATED SUNBIRD * (Aethopyga saturate) 
**Thailand:** 26/1 4 Wat Thamphaplong, 27/1 1 Den Ya Kat, Doi Chiang Dao.

OLIVE-BACKED SUNBIRD * (Nectarinia jugularis) 
**Cambodia:** 8/2 5 Angkor Wat, 9/2 3 Prek Toal, Tonle Sap, 10/2 2 Ang Trapaeng Tmor, 11/2 4, 12/2 2, 13/2 2 and 14/2 1 Tmatboey, 15/2 5 Veal Krous.

STREAKED SPIDERHUNTER * (Arachnothera crassirostris) 
**Thailand:** 27/1 1 Den Ya Kat Substation, Doi Chiang Dao.

WHITE WAGTAIL * (Motacilla alba) 
**Thailand:** 26/1 1 Wat Thamphaplong, 29/1 1 Thaton, 31/1 20+ paddyfields behind Chiang Dao and Chiang Dao Caves, 2/2 2, 4/2 3, 5/2 4 and 6/2 3 Doi Inthanon.

MEKONG WAGTAIL * (Motacilla samveasnae) 
**Cambodia:** 18/2 2 males and female seen well and properly on a little island at the mighty Mekong River, Kratie. This species has a restricted linear range and a small population. Near threatened and decreasing (Bird Life International).
CITRINE WAGTAIL * (Motacilla citreola)  
**Thailand**: 31/1 1 2nd yr beautiful male rice- and paddyfields behind Chiang Dao.

YELLOW WAGTAIL * (Motacilla flava)  
**Thailand**: 25/1 1 Wat Thamphaplong, 20/2 5 Phetchaburi probably the subspecies *M.f. macronyx.*  
**Cambodia**: 11/2 2 Kompong Thom.

GREY WAGTAIL * (Motacilla cinerea)  
**Thailand**: 28/1 1 Den Ya Kat Substation, Doi Chiang Dao, 30/1 1 Doi Ang Khang, 1/2 3 Mae Klang

RICHARD’S PIPIT * (Anthus richardi)  
**Thailand**: 31/1 1 ricefields behind Chiang Dao.

PADDYFIELD PIPIT * (Anthus rufulus)  
**Thailand**: 29/1 2 rice- and paddyfields behind Thaton and Mae Ai ricefields.  
**Cambodia**: 10/2 1 Ang Trapaeng Tmor, 11/2 5 Kompong Thom, 17/2 5 Kratie.

OLIVE-BACKET PIPIT * (Anthus hodgsoni)  
**Thailand**: 26/1 3 field behind Malee’s Nature Lovers bungalows, 27/1 4 and 28/1 5 Doi Chiang Dao, 29/1 2 Mae Ai ricefields, 30/1 5+ Doi Ang Khang, 31/1 3 Chiang Dao Caves and paddyfields, 2/2 1, 4/2 3 and 6/2 2 Inthanon Highland Resort and paddyfields.  
**Cambodia**: 14/2 3 Tmatboey, 14/2 1 Veal Krous.

RED-THROATED PIPIT * (Anthus cervinus)  
**Cambodia**: 10/2 3 Ang Trapaeng Tmor, 11/2 2 Kompong Thom.

ORIENTAL SKYLARK * (Alauda gulgula)  
**Thailand**: 31/1 1 Chiang Dao.

HOUSE SPARROW * (Passer domesticus)  
**Thailand**: 28/1 1 Doi Chiang Dao, 29/1 2 Thaton, 1/2 2 Mae Klang Waterfall.  
**Cambodia**: 9/2 2 Prek Toal, Tonle Sap.

PLAIN-BACKED SPARROW * (Passer flaveolus)  
**Thailand**: 6/2 2 behind Inthanon Highland Resort, 20/2 15+ Phetchaburi.  
**Cambodia**: 10/2 5 Ang Trapaeng Tmor, 14/2 1 Tmatboey.

EURASIAN TREE SPARROW * (Passer montanus)  
**Thailand**: Very common in northern Thailand and we counted at least 185+ birds.

WEAVER SP * (Ploceus non det.)  
**Thailand**: 20/2 more than 1100 birds including all three species flying Phetchaburi.

STREAKED WEAVER * (Ploceus manyar)  
**Thailand**: 20/2 10+ Phetchaburi.  
**Cambodia**: 15/2 3 Veal Krous.
BAYA WEAVER  (*Ploceus philippinus*)
**Thailand:** 20/2 10+ Phetchaburi.
**Cambodia:** 15/2 10 Veal Krous.

ASIAN GOLDEN WEAVER  (*Ploceus hypoxanthus*)
**Thailand:** 20/2 150+ Phetchaburi.
**Cambodia:** 17/2 7 Kratie.

RED AVADAVAT  (*Amandava amandava*)
**Cambodia:** 11/2 20 Kompong Thom.

WHITE-RUMPED MUNIA  (*Lonchura striata*)
**Thailand:** 28/1 3 at the gate to Den Ya Kat, Doi Chiang Dao, 4/2 7+ before the Blossom-Headed Parrot Conservation Area.
**Cambodia:** 13/2 4 Tmatboey.

SCALY-BREASTED MUNIA  (*Lonchura punctulata*)
**Thailand:** 2/2 8, 5/2 1 and 6/2 17 Doi Inthanon.

BLACK-HEADED MUNIA  (*Lonchura Malacca*)
**Thailand:** 20/2 15+ Phetchaburi.
**Cambodia:** 11/2 3 Kompong Thom.

BLACK-HEADED GREENFINCH  (*Carduelis ambigua*)
**Thailand:** 30/1 2 Ban Nor Lae trail, Doi Ang Khang.

CHESTNUT BUNTING  (*Emberiza rufila*)
**Thailand:** 27/1 1 2y ringed and 28/1 1 male ringed and 2 seen Den Ya Kat Substation, Doi Chiang Dao.

*Two Chestnut Bunting’s ringed at Den Ya Kat Substation, Doi Chiang Dao (Photos: EVR).*
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